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Just recjved a fine lot of Flynets, working aid (hiving.
-Call and examine my stock before .purchaziin,,: as low :Ls can

he sold.

LA D11-4,S" WI ZAPP iRS,
for 50 cents to $1.20, all sizf-,3 and colors. Sheets, Pillow and

Bolstn. Slip, all ready for th bd. New stock

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
have jirit received a new lot of Gringliams, Percales and I...awns,

plain and striped, beauties, to he sold cheap.

cditioNietas OF Ditonca

There Are 30,000 More Divorced Women

Than Men.

There are 30,000 more divorced

women than there are divorced men

in the United States, hbe official

figures being 84,000 divorced men

and 114,000 divorced women. The

disparity is accounted for by the

fact that men procuring divorces or

from whom divorces have been pro-

curred more often remarry than

women tinder like conditions.

The number of men is larger in

Indiana, which has 5,700. There

are more than 4,000 each in Cali-

fornia, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,

New York and Pennsylvania.

Texas has 3,300 and Massachusetts

•.1,500.

South Carolina, the only State

which has no law authorizing or

prmitting divorces, has 275 divor-

ced men among its residents, and

South 'Dakota, a State which has

uecome noted by reason of the

facility with which divorce is grant-

ed, has 563.

,New Jersey has, proporfionatel-y

a very small number, 730, and

Kansas, a much- smaller State in

population, a much lager number.

2,163.

.In Utah, where plural marriages

were the rule among the Mormons

until Tee(!llt, •years. the RUM her of

divorced persons is 335, a little be-

low the average, and Idaho with

'about half the population of Utah

and a considerable -ropoeion of

Mormons, has 460

The State in which then?, is the

largest number of divorced women

(divorced imcl not Temarriel) is

Ohio with 7.700 ; Illinois has 7,600

and Texas, 5,800.

After 'rexas comcs New York

and then Peuneylvonia,

Michigan, Missiouri, 'Massachusetts

and California. All these have

more than 4.000 each.

In some of the Snnthern States,

Nlaba ma, Georgia, Kentucky,

Louisiana Mississippi, North Car-.

ohm' and Tennessee ,oniong them,-

t he nuMber of divorced women is

twice as large as the nu ailker of di

voreed ineo.

In Alaska there ark more divorc-

ed women Oita divorced -men ; in

Hawaii there are more divorced

men than divorced. women.

Indiana, with a imputation 300,-

000 less than MassaAnsetts, has

12,000 divorced persons, aud Mass-

achusetts has 6,000.

THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praises

of Kod'el, te new discoveu which

is making so many sick people well

and weak _people strong by digest

lag what they eat, by cleansing and

sweetening the stomach and by

transforming their food into the

k hid of pure, rich, red blood that

earpc6c, ,j)Tatt/ngs, L/2,1070tzm Cranfill, of Troy, 1. T., writes:
• •

2 yards wide. If in need of any give file a (all. I have a good
Machine Oil, sells for 25c., which is equal to oils selling fot 40c.
and 50c. A.Arial will convince you of that fact. raiuts and

oils of all kinds.

COACH •

• MAT  1-4,HIAL.
.And remember you get 5 per cent. off on all cash purchases.
Delineator and Butterick Patterns. Headquarters for .fresh
Salted White Fish, marked away down.

I. S. ANN-AN.

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

luicaly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comtpunica-
tions strictly confidential. Ilandbookon Patents
bent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

*paint notice, without charge, in the

scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lsrgest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 5,1 a
year : four months. $l. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, G2.5 F SL. Washington, D. C.

—CALL OI—

E . EsTRT. YE, 
-AND-

k;ee his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding
yrj 1T1..

WnEN you wake up with -a bad

taste in .your mouth, go at once to
T. E. Zimmerman & Co's drug

store and get a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. One or two doses will

make you well. They also cure

biliousness, sick headaeLe and

constipation.

• - -
"I was thinking of opening a

drug store in this neighborhood,"

said the stranger. "I was t,id you

had frequently declared there was
great need of one here."

"That's what I" repheA the

housekeeper : "Why, there ;sn't a

place around here where a al:tn can

get the use of a city directory or

telephone or buy his stamps."—

P;,audelpkia I) ICS&

.116 IV C9 TA .
The Kind You Have Always ctigM 

with pills. Regular size, 25e. per

box.

makes you feel good all over. Mrs.s.

a number of years I was trou-

bled with indigestion and dyspepsia

which grew into the worst form.

Finally I was induced to use Kodol

and after using four bottles I am

entirely cured. I heartily recom-

mend Kodol cm all -sufferers from

indigestion and dyspepsia. Take

a dose after meals. It digests what

you eat. T.-E. 'Zimmerman & Co.

Bears the
Sijnaturt.

of

"You -know that new girl that

Barlows had ?"

"Yes."

"They were obliged to discharge

her."

"What was ths trouble ?"

."She wasn't honest/'

"Well, well. What did she

take ?"

"Why. Mr. Barlow had suspec-

ted her for sometime, and the

other night as she was going out he

stripped her and searched her pock-

ets."

"And what did he find ?"

"Seven In tops of coal !"--Cle-

.velantl Plain Dealer.
••NN.

GET a free sample of Uhairiber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

at '1'. E. Zimmerman's & Co's drug

store,. They are easier to take and

more pleasant in effect than - pills.

Then their use is not -followed by

constipation as is often the case

LI A FAITHLE-SS LAWYER.

Iteeepted a Retaining Pee and Theta
Played His Client False.

A lawyer tells how be once played a
client false. "I shall have to make a

lawyer out of that boy of mine. I

don't see any other way out of it," de-

clared the well known attorney, i'vith-

gaugh. "He tame into my office on his
way home from school and laid a nick-

el down on the desk before me. 'What

is this for, son?' I asked. 'Retainer,' he

answered soberly. 'Very well,' said I,

entering into the joke. 'What have I

been retained upon?' My boy dug down.

into his pocket and produced a note

from his' teacher and placed if before'

me without comment. It was to the

effect that he had been 'cutting up' and

advised a whipping. 'Now, what would

you advise?' asked he in a businesslike

voice after I had read the note and.

saw the trap that young rascal led me

Into. 'I think that our first move should

be to apply for a change of venue,'

eald 1. 'Very well,' he answered.

!You're handling the ease.' Then we

will turn the note over to your mother,'

said I. I saw the young imp's face fall

at this, but he braced up and said,

'See here, pop, you're bound to see me

throagb on this, 'cause you've accepted

my retainer, you know!' I'll argue

your case before the court,' I answered,

'but you'll have to accept the decision.

I would not dare to attempt to influ-

ence the court.' Well, I pleaded the

boy's case, promptly had it thrown. out

of court, and the hoy got what he de-

served, a good whipping. It was the

first time I ever played false to a.
client."—Detroit Free Press.

A Gluttonous Rory.

A merchant died at Ispahan in the

earlier part of last century who lied
for many years denied himself and his
son every support except a crust of
coarse bread. On a certain occasion

lie was overtempted to buy a piece of

cheese; but, reproaching himself with

extravagence, he put the cheese into

a bottle and contented himself and

obliged the boy to do the same, with

rubbing the crust against the bottle,

enjoying the cheese in imagination.

One day, returning home later than

usual, the merchant found his son eat-

ing his, erust„ whiell'he•constantly rub-

bed againet the door.
"What are you about, you fool?" was

his exclamation. "It is dinner time,

father. You have the key; so, as I

could not open the door, I was rub-

bing nay bread against it, as I could

hot get to the bottle." "Cannot you go

without cheese one day, you luxurious

little rascal? You'll never be -ride'

And the angry miser kicked the poor

buy for not having been able to deny

himself the ideal gratificatiou.

Kind Words Mean 7iStich.

,Crativate kindness of heart, think

well of your fellow men, look with

charity upon the shortcomings in their

lives. Do a good turn for them as

opportunity offers, and, don't

forget the kind word at the right
time. How much .a word of kindness,

encouragement • or appreciation means,

to others cometimes and how little it
costs us to give it! •
We do not need to wait for some

special occasion. When calamity over-

takes a friend, words of sympathy and
encouragement are offered sincerely

enough, yet in certain respects, as a
matter of course. Such an occasion'

calls for expression on our part, and

we naturally respond. But why wait

for occasion? Why not speak the kind
word when there is 116 special occa-

sion?—Philadelphia Ledger.

When the Keys Rattled.

"Ha, ha!" laughed the white. key.
"You are fearfully 'sharp' today."
"Well," retorted the accused one,

"I'd rather be 'A sharp' than ̀ B fiat.' "
"Good gracious," shrieked the string,

"keep still! .1'in highly strung, and my

-pedal exti;ernities are affected. I know
.I shall break im 'pieces.'
"So I note," murmured the bass.
I'm cleft in twain," moaned the staff,
"My trouble les trebled • since young

•hopeful . began to play," said the book
for beginners.
"It's all right while he is only 'A mi-

nor,' but wait until he begits to be 'A
major.'"
And they all started to have a good

"time" with the metronome. —New
York Times.

Sensible to the Last.

A good story is told of a late Dublin
doctor famous for his skill and also his
great love of money. He had a con-
stant and enriching patient in an old
shopkeeper. This old lady was terribly
rheumatic and unable to leave .her
sofa. During the doctor's visits she
kept a one pound note in her band,
which duly went into Dr. C.'s pocket.
One morning he found her lying dead
on the sofa. Sighing deeply, the doctor
approached, aud, -taking her hand in
his; he saw the fingers closed on his
fee.
"Poor thing!" he said as he pocketed

it! "Sensible to the last!"

Caine With sew.

"Your husband." said the talkative
man, "has such a gentle disposition. He
inherited it .frorn his mother, I sup-
pose?"
"No," replied Mrs. Henpeck signifi-

cantly, "I think I may safely say that
was part of my dowry."—Philadelphia
Tress.

Easy Descent.
Smith—Poor fellow, he has a hard

time getting along, hasn't he?
Brown—He dkl for awhile, but since

lie started down hill he finds it compar-

atively easy.—Chicago News.

What was probably the first public
library in the United States was start-
ed in Charleston, S. C. in 1749.

It takes 3,6004/00 grains of oats to
sow an acre, 2,800,000 of barley and
only 1,000,000 of wheat.

PATH OF OCEAN CABLES.

Submarine Tablelands That Stretch

Across the Atlantic.

There seems to be no logical reason

why cables cannot be laid across any

section of the oceans of the world, no

matter how great the depth. Some por-

%ions of the Atlantic cables are three

elks below the surface, and this is not

necessarily' the extreme depth, for the

cable may and probably does pass

trout the top of one submarine hill to

another without drooping materially

Into the deep valleys between; says

Lipplucott's Magazine. Tile greatest

known depth of the sea is 40,030 feet,

or 7 3-5 miles, found in the south At-

lantic midway between the island of

Tristan da Cunha and the mouth of

the Rio de la Plata. Soundings have-

been made to the depth of 27,430 feet

in the north Atlantic south of New-

foundland, and about 34,000 feet, or

nearly 61/2 miles, is reported south of

the Bermudas. Even such enormous

depths as these need not hinder cable

laying so far as the theory is con-

cerned, but in practice, for reasons of

economy in matntenance and other-

wise, it is found best to take advan-

tage of favoring conditions in the

ocean's bed. To illustrate, all of the

cables betseeen the United States and

Europe run up along our -coast until
they reach the neighborhood of Sew-
foundland before starting across to

their destination in Ireland or France.

The reason for this is found in the

range of submarine tablelands, form-

ing an ideal cable bcd, which lies be-

tween the three latter countries.

The Sea Trout.

The gamest of salt water fish, after

the striped bass, is the weakfish, or sea

trout. The sport of angling for them

is generally enhanced because, feeding

as they generally do near the surface,

it is possible to fish for than with light

tackle. The best place's to find them

in the vicinity of New York are Ja-

maica bay, the southwestern shore of

Staten Island . and the mouth of the

Shrewsbury river. While they haat

been caught weighing upward of twen-

ty pounds, a six or ten pounder is a

good • size, and the average will only

run from one to two and a half. There

is never any doubt when a weakfish

bites. He does not nibble around the

hook, but takes the bait at one fair

swoop and then starts off with it like

a limited express with time to make

up. He is a shy fish, and the man.

who uses a small line, light leaderw

and.snells to his hook and keeps quiet

while fishing is the One who is apt to

have the best luck--Country Life In

America.

When Jackson Dined!

While the dinner hour still clings to

. the noontime among country people it

has advanced in the cities until now it

occurs at any time between noon aud

midnight. And that reminds us, sayis

the Montgomery (Alma) 'Advertiser, of

one of the many stories about Colonel

Davy Crockett. While he was a mem-

ber of congress and was at his home in

Tennessee some one asked him about

the dialler hour in Washington. He

said the common people ate dinner at

12, the next above them at 1, the mer-

chants at 2, the representatives • at .3,

the senators at 4, members of .the eabf-

net at 5 and -the vice presldeut at G.

"But when does the president dine?"

"What! Old Hickory?" said Crockett,

anxious to fix a time that would suit

his idea of Jackson's greatness. "Well,

he don't eat till next day!"

Women In Paris Streets.

It is quite a feature of Paris to see

streams of open carriages, private and

hired, taking folks for an after dinner

drive .along the grand boulevards,

which are thronged with promenaders

and groups of 'pelvic • sitting outside

cafes talking. Now and again a car-

riage will stop to deposit its burden In

front of a cafe and return later,-either

to this or another_ to -which its occu-

pants have-- migrated.
With her husband a Frenchwoman

may go anywhere, and it is quite cus-

tomary for the very nicest French-

women to take coffee in the open air

outside a cafe and make this a pleas-

ant meeting place for frieeds.—Ea-

change.

lie Wouldn't Split.

The tramp in. the 'green goggles-stood

before the door.
"Yes," said the housewife kindly;

"you can have a good meal if you split

that wood."
"Madam," said the tramp in a pre-

cise grammatical manner, "I was born

and raised in Boston— But stop, shall.

I tell you the sad, sad story of .uty

life?"
"Yes, yes."
"When a youth In Boston, I was dis-

inherited for splitting an infinitive, and

since then (his voice broke) I have

vowed never to split anything, not

even the wood!"
"Sick Tige!"—Baltimore Herald.

No Consolation For Cracked Chinn.

How many housekeepers there are

that can sympathize with the old Vir-

ginia lady who said to her 'friend on

finding a treasured okl cup cracked by

a careless maid, "Lknow of nothing to
compare with the affliction of losing

a handsome piece of old china." "Sure-

ly," said the friend, "it is not so bad

as losing one's children." "Yes, it is,

for when your children die you do
have the consolation of .religion, you

lsnow."

Her Observation.

"Do you believe that monkeys can

talk like human beings?"
"No," answered Miss Cayenne, "but

I have known human beings who could

chatter like monkeys." — Washington

Star.

Tact.

"What do you suppose is the secret
of Miss Bland's social success?"
"She always remembers exactly what

to forget."—Inclianapoll News,

CUTTING HIMSELF OFF.

The Dielait Way Di WhICK-CliapItilln

Cannon Refused a gertune.

The Rev. Edward Cannon, a chap-

lain to King George IV., was a dog-

gedly independent man. On one occa-

sion he refused to compliment -histoy-

al master on his singing and for a

time toil- into disfavor. His manner

Was high handed and not always too

courteous, but his actions were always

on the side of right and justice. The

biography of his friend Barham, the

author of the "Ingoldsby Legends,"

contains, among other •anecdotes .of

Cannon, the story of - hail& he disinher-

ited himself.
A silly old lady summoned him to

her house and .pretended to be declin-

lag in health. 'She told him she had

made -her will, by which the whole of

a considerable fortune was to be left

to him.
"I don'hbelleve it," said Cannon aft-

er a pause, in which he eyed her

chnibtfully. Thelady•assured him that

the document was lying in a cdealt in

the room.
"I won't believe it," persisted Can-

non, -"unless I see it."
Smiling at his incredulity, she placed

the will in his hands. Cannon read it.

"Well," lie said deliberately, "if I

had not seen it in your own hands,

could not have believed you were such

an unnatural brute."
Thrusting the paper between the bars

of the grate, be continued in a severe;

low voice: "Have you no one more

nearly connected with you than I—no

one to whom .,your money should go,

who has a right to be. •provided. for
first and best? Pooh!: You d'ou't
know bow to make re will. send

for a lawyer. and he-shall 
make-yourwill. You shall leave -me a legacy.

There's no harm in thato but I'm not

going to take it all to please you.
Good Good may, a'am!"

ELECTRIFIED HOUSES.

'The 'Simple Explanation of a 'Very

Ordinary Phenomenon.

An instance of nonfamiliarity with

simple scientific facts is illustrated by
an article that goes the rounds of the

press once -or twieg - ennually—usiniely,

the story of the electrified house. Time

article usually states that some one

has discovered that -everything lie

touches in his house — the radiators,

picture frames, istrequet lamps, etc.—

&floes -him ,an electric shock; hence lie

fears there is seine connection between

the are light wires and the weter.pipes

near his residence. The electric light

inspector is theeefore• summoned end

reports that the Wires of his company
are intact and that the electricity must

come from some other source.
It does not dawn on tiny of the peo-

ple consulted that the discoverer of
the .phenomenon is uneoaseionSly prr-
forming one of the simplest and oldest

'of electrostatic experiments, the shuf-

fling of his shoes over the dry carpet

raising the petential of his body to

several thousand volts, which discharge

at every oppertunity. One may even

get electric dischar m ges from his knuc-
kles against the brass lock of stollen&

bag which 'Lie may be carte-Ala while,

walking on a stone pavement during-

'cold, dry weather.
But, dismiseing newspaper science,

it is somewhat astonishing, in view of

the many ways in which in cold, dry

countries cdectricity is unintentionally

developed and manifested by spark-

ing, that .the firet ltaowIedge conc: ru-
ing this alienomenon did not come to
'the ancients in this way rather than
hy the attraction of light substances
by amber. The explanation of this,
however, may be that the.seientists of
bygone days ditamotoreside in cold,- Uey-

eountries,—Caesier's Magazine. •

When to 'Rat 'Frnit.

'The question is often asked, At what
time of day should fruit be eaten? In
tropical countries. where frail: is the
chief article of foOd, the rule appears
to be that the earlier in the day it.as3
taken the better and the later the-
worse. In hot weallser rainy- wise

people will eat none after noon, alleg-
ing that the-digestion then declines in
.power seiththe decline of the day and
the fruit instead of digesting. decom-

-poses owing to the presence of the sac-
charine matter. The objection to fruit
and certain kinds of vegetables late in
the day, be the explanation what it
may, is certainly justified by .an.ample

eaperience, though some •persons can
cat fruit at all hours without :feelieg

any inconveuience.-eTable Talks.

tie-neves In the -Theory.-
-"Sorueboty advances the -idea that.

there are words that affect us just as-

certain 'colors do."
"I dunno about the colors, but I'm

pretty sure • to froth at the mouth

mevery tie P. ',sear 'line's busy.' "—

Cleveland: !nein Dealer.
  WAISZW.ENWit.......WINE7CSEN

..Not Lazy

but very weak" is a very common
saying during the summer season.
The blood does not circulate freely
It is weak. poor, and thin. It needs
to be purified-and enriched. Then
too, the Liver is torpid and inactive.
The emunctories need to be stimii
lated and the system cleansed. VI('
'I'OR LIVER SYRUP puts the sys-
tem in proper condition for natur,
to -work. People every where al.
surprised at the excellent rssolh-
from this great "Blood Enricher"
"I anticipate a splendid sale for y,tm

VICTOR SYRUP. I sold it o
people who have been doctoringwit
physicians for ten years, obtaining no re
lief till LIVER SYRUP was wed. ;seem
are entirely cured by one bottle.Fim e
check for gools ordered".

W. W. Shock, Rowleshurg, W. Vs
Sold by all Druggists and Merchants.

DeWitt's SaNue
For PV.1.2s, C.G.r0-50

THE BALKY 1-115RSE.

A Little Trick That, It Is Said, Will'

Start Him Every Time.

-For the benefit of those who have

'been caused a great deal of anxit ty by

a balky horse, lost trains as well as

tempers and sometimes even ruined -

the horse, the next time they have the

.experience to run across-a balky horse,

no matter how'bad he is, let me toll

you how to start him niazty-nine times

out of a hundred.
Of course It 'may fall one time in a

hundred. Whom a' horse balks, no mat-

ter how badly he sulks-or how ugly he

is, do not beeVhim. Donstthrow sand

in his ears, don't use a rope oa ids

Ri stoce legor es-enw  burn straw- under

him. ,Quietly go and pat him on the

:head a moment. Take a hammer or

even pick up a stone in the street,

tell the driver to sit still, take his'lines,

mhold the quietly while you Ilft up.

either front foot, give each nail a light'

tap and a good smart tap on the frog,

drop the foot quickly and thou chirp.

116 lthento go. In ninety-nine cases our
Of a hundred the boaseareill go right ont

.about his business, but the drivel'

must _keep his lines taut and not pull:

or jerk him back.
If I have tried this once; r have tried.

it 500 times, and every time I have'

suggested it people have laughed • and

even bet $5 and bottles of Wineahat I

could not do It. So far I have won ev-

ery bet. This may make you smile, but

a horse has more common sense than

most people are willing to give him.

credit for. The secret of this littlestriek

Is simply diverSion. I am a firm beliee-

er-that with kindness and proper treat-

ment a horse can be driven with

string.—Horse Sheers' Journele

-vPhe Little Finger Wait

Porte- years ago In certain parts of

the United States it was the custom to

grow long nails. I well remember

some of the swells and puffers who

devoted more attention to .their

-finger nails than they - did to Alicia-

-teeth, and Often have I seen tile Mill

digit with a claw on it an inch and a

quarter in length. The-nail was car-

ried in a stall, andA On 'occasion was-.

Split after the. uninner of ;a steel or

quill' pen, so that its wearereonid sign

his name to a check with it, says a.

writer in the New York Press. she'

trim ntrimming of nails today is -a -art

which gives.employinentsto-many pret-

ty women who style :themselves maid,

'cures. -Nearly every sfirst• class, unato4

• date barber shop has its manicure,.

who delights the man needing-a shave

or flair- cut with an innocent 'flirtation..

She-dresses garishly and has a strut mr.

her :that w-ould arouse the envy of

saddle astride fox ehaseress.

'Where Waureit'ProPosri.

In the 'Ukraine,. aussia, the woman
does all the courting. -When she falle,

in love with a man, she goes to Ids,

house and informs him of the state a'

her feelings. If he reciprocate; -till .Isi

well, and-the formal .marriage is duly'
arranged. If, however, ..be -is 'unwill-

ing, she rem a i us • tl ere, ;ming to ,.coa

himto a betterniind. .Thepootatelloro
--cannot treat her with the least, dis-

.:eourtesy, nor has he-the'consolationaer

being able to. turn. Iser out, a-s Inge.

Niends km such-a case would feel bosun./ .

to avenge the insult. His remedy,.

therefore, if determined not to _marry-

her, is to leave his home andStay.asvase

as long as she is in it. aAssisnlinr prac-

tice to that in the•Uirrafaceexists among

the-Zuni tribe•oglintiltusi The woulase

:does all the courting and arscecontrolte

the situ:dim' after marriage.. To- boa

belong all the children, and descent.

including h..inheritance, is also on er
side-

Unique Venice.

Venice is unique and alwaya as Ibnee

-as' she exiSts, win be leniclue. Thecites

is built on 117 islands connected by
350 and 400 bridges. There :Arse

streets, all very narrow except in the

neighborhood of St. Mark's, but ales

;gondola is the emiversill !-menurs

transportation. 'When you leave tire

station, you find the salt waves of flee

Grand canal lapping against ethe -wee-

hie steps and gondolas drawn .u',

against them like cabs and buses. 7,7

you wish. to keep all the illusions yozs-

haxe,ellerished a bout Veni se, euterdt rat

sunseteat the full of the moon—on Sau '-

Marco's:1110d if the calendar permits--

and depart before daybreak. Then yois

Will -retain In your mind mu picture af-

the Venice of song, story and traditioe.

—the ideal Venice.

She Cornesed

'The city editor was troubled, notl:v
say angry.
"Hang it all," he •exeinimed, as 'ht.

.read.the'letter addressed to his deper --

ment, "my wife .has been asking enee

that question for .the last week. ..and le

refused to be botheved"-- I:Le• looked -de

'the letter again and jumped out of L s

chair. "Thunder- and alma"' he crie,,,

"It's her handwriting :too!. Now the's

She has learned the trick she'll male.-

um settle every social, householdenel

historical question that conies up, ami

I'll be right on band to take- the-Wane-

11'1 make-te mistake."

For it long time he remained buries4

in thought. Then he resignetL—Bro

lyn Eagle.

Ills Appetite Irorbidw.

"Why don't you go to work? c'

mended. the man who had been aSI:e4

for a chute.
"Why, that woldeldncreeise my-apt • -

tite," protested the beggar,—and 1 hate

-a hard enotesh • time -looking a fter tics
one -I have uow."--sChicago-Post

Otte Coed Thing.

"Thank heavens." &c id C.neeerfut

John, "net the men Who horro

trouble never •aays it baelsrd —
more Herald.

The biggest building etenes aerir

IlsuCI tin! fceead ma in Egyot, brie ae

lleelhee, in ;Syria. "lhey OO cse :4

feet leng mulas) fest .-ses,lare.
• -
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111:.: co AL STRIKE SITUATION

Preei,lent John Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers' Union,
was ih nestrington on Wednesday,

. le•hi two conferences with President
Iloosevei and left at 4.50 P. M. for
Wilkesteirre.

his em,sultations with the Pres--
fleet are surrounded by considera-
lde mysti ry, but it is believed in
Washiegton that the two have come
to an understanding in regard to
bringing the coal strike to an end.

Mr. Mitchell returned to Wilkes-
Veirre after calling a convention of
the executive boards of the United
Mine \Yorkers for the three anthra-
cite districts to consider the propo-
eitions for arbitration. The out-
come, it is predicted, will be
that the proposition allowing the
President to appoint a commission-
to arbitrate the differences between
the miners and the operators, with-
out any stipulations as to the mem-
bership of that commission being
imposed upon the appointing
power, will be submitted to and
ratified by the convention.

Mr. Mitchell arrived in Washing-
ton at 11.50 A. M. from Wilkes-
barre. Upon reaching the city he
went immediately to the President's
temporary executive residence on
Jackson Place. There he was greet-
ed by Secretary George B. Cortel-
you, who ushered him into the
President's office. Secretary of
War Elihu Root and Representative
S. E. Payne had been with the Pres-
ident prior to Mr. Mitchell's arrival
but left when the strike leader ar-
rived When the conference began
Mr. Mitchell and the President
were alone.
The first conference was brief.

Mr. Roosevelt acquainted Mr.
Mitchellawith the particulars of the
proposition which had been sub-
mitted to him on behalf of the op-
erators by J. Pierpont Morgan. The
President asked Mr. Mitchell if he
would accede to the proposal. Mr.
Mitchell stated that there were cer-
tain objectionable features in the
proposition and asked that lie be
allowed to retire in order to frame
his views on the subject in writing.
n hen he left the White House at

•the end Of the first conference he
went to the office of Frank P. Sar-
gent, Commissioner of Immigration
in the Treasury Department. There
he remained closeted with Mr. Sar-
gent for some time. Mr. Mitchell
was preparing his views of the case
for presentation in writing to the
President.

Upon leaving Mr. Sargent's office
Mr. Mitchell returned to the Presi-
dent's house, the arrangement. hav-
ing been made at the morning con-
ference that he would confer with
the President again at 3 o'clock.
At that hour he was promptly on
hand and saw the President without
delay. The second conference lest-
ed 40 minutes. While it was in
progress Mr. Sargent entered the
President's house and took part in
consultation.
Mr. Mitchell, in criticism of the

proposition of the operators, took
exception to the disparagement of
the miners' union and to the limit-
ation of the time in which, under
the proposed agreement, there is to
be no strike. His particular objec-
tion, howeyer, was to the insistence
of the mineowners that they should
be permitted to designate theclass-
es from which the arbitrators should
be drawn by the President. He
took a firm stand against this prop-
osition saying he was satisfied the
miners would not submit to any ar-
bitration which would not be
arbitration in fact as well as by
name. Mr. Mitchell expressed
himself as being as anxious as ever
for arbitration, but planted himself
squarely on the peoposition that
the President should be allowed to
name the arbitrators without any
restrictions made either by the
miners or the mineowners.

Ile desires if possible to obtain
conic f, tonal recognition of the
primp, although that is a technical-
iiy wiich he may waive subseqnent-
ly as, by any agreement to arbitrate
the .conteoyersary the miners will
egt,a general recognition of their
organization. Mr. Mitchell ex-
pressly opposed 1 he restriction
mede in the operatoes.' proposition
limitieg the selection of a Federal
jtnige as one of the arbitrators to a
'particular jurisdiction.

Mr. 111itchell assure4 the- Presi•
dent of his anxiety to end the strike,
but se id that the miners were firm
in their position and that lie could
not afford to sanction any proposi-
tion teat would sacrifice their in-

tereste at this time. He was will-
ing to dispense with minor details
and indicated his intention to de-
mand only an arbitration board
which should be selected fairly
with respect equally to the interests
of both parties to the controversy.
The feeling among those who are

familiar with the position taken by
Mr. Mitchell is that the difference
between the miners and operators
will be resolved finally. It is said
that while it may take a - few days
to bring them together the nego-
tiations now pending will almost
surely terminate the strike.—Sun.

A YPICAL SOUTH AFRICAN sroHE.
0. 11- Larson, of Bay Villa,

Sundays River, Cape Colony, con-
ducts a store typical of South
Africa, at which can be purchased
anything from the proverbial
"needle to an anchor." This store
is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station
and about twenty-five miles from
the nearest town. Mr. Larson
says : "I am favored with the
custom of farmers within a radius
of thirty miles, to many of whom
I have supplied Chamberlain's
remedies. All testify to their value
in a household where a doctor's ad-
vice is almost out of the qucation.
Within one mile of my store the
population is perhaps sixty. Of
these, within the past twelve
months, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely- cured by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. This must
surely be a record." For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

41,0•• •

DEMANDS OF COTTON GROWERS

Macon, Ga., Oct 9.—Six hun-
dred cotton growers representing
all but three of the cotton-growing
States of the United States met
here last night and passed a resol-
ution asking the Government not
to transfer the work of its division
of statistics to any other depart-
ment or to do any other thing that
might impair the usefulness of the
division.
The resolution was introduced

by E. S. Peters, president of the
Cotton Growers of Texas.

Resolutioes were also adopted
demanding that only 22 pounds of
cotton be deduced from each bale
as tare, instead of the 30 demanded
on export .cotton. It. was agreed
that if the cotton buyers refuse this
demand the Cotten Grawers' As-
sociation in each township or
county shall select some suitable
persons and sell direct to the spin.
Ders.

Another resolution by F. D.
Wimberly, of Georgia, called upon
the cotton growers of the south to
raise their own hogs and horniny,
so they will be in a position to hold
their cotton.

• • -.1111.=••••---

AFTER the grip, pneumonia or
typhoid fever, take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla—it restores health and
strength.

EARTHQUAKE AND TIDAL WAVE

Great damage was done to var-
ious ports on the Mexican and
Central American coast by an
earthquake and tidal wave Septem-
ber 23 and 24. Captain van Riegen,
of the German steamer Denderah,
says he was unable at some of the
ports to make a landing, owing to
destruction of the piers. At Sal-
ina Cruz, on Tehuantepec, he says
loss was greatest, and that launch-
es and lighters were carried inland
over 100 feet.

George Brooke, 14 years old, who
claims that- nis home is in Buffalo, N.
Y., was arrested on Centre-Market
space, Baltimore, by 'Patrolman Hiob
Tuesday morning. The boy says he
ran away from his and, Mrs. Lottie
Ford, 82 Northland avenue, in that
city, last June, and has traveled all
over the country on freight 'ears, fol-
io% ing racing meets.

HOW'S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Wed°, O.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0. \Yearns-0, IS IN-
NAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, dots directly upon ele
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WILL LOCATE IN MARYLAND

Messrs. August Hunteman, Louis
Behrens, henry Lostroch and Otto
Gasemeyer, all of Nebraska, were
at the State Bureau of Iminigra•
tion Wednesday in conference with
Secretary Badenhoop. They have
been in Maryland for several weeks
and have visited a number of the
Eastern Shore counties with a view
of purchasing land on which to lo-
cate permanently. In speaking of the
impressions and knowledge gained
by the visit Mr. Hunternan said
"We and all farmers, owning our

own property in Nebraska, but
owing to the extreme cold and poor
facilities for reaching the markets
with our product we have been
casting about some time to locate
in some State where we can better
our condition. After reading the
pamphlets sent out by Mr. Baden-
hoop we concluded to come East
and look over the lands here. I
think I can speak for all of us when
I say that from what we have seen
we are greatly pleased with Mary-
land, especially your climate and
the many facilities which are afford-
ed farmers to market their produce
We are so much pleased with the
State that we have determined to
purchase land here ; in fact, we
have selected the property to settle
upon, but owing to your system of
renting we found we cannot get pos-
session of the farms for a year. So
we will return home and come back
next spring, when we can close the
deal for the property.
"During our travels we have

come in contact with a great many
of your citizens, all of whom we
found most genial and hospitable.
I feel sure that if many of our
farmers in the Northwest could on-
ly see your State they would be only
to glad to settle here."

CRAZED In RELIGION

WINOFIESTER, Vt., OCT. 9. —
Lewis Roy, a violently insane ne-
gro of giant physique, spread terror
through the southern part of the
county today and before he was
captured did considerable damage.
The man made his appearance at
Arniel at 3 o'clock this morning,
when he battered down doors ef
residences and assaulted a number
of men, breaking the wrist of one
man with a club. An armed posse
was organized and started in pur-
suit of the man.
About noon he was seen at Step-

hens City, threating to kill any one
who attempted to take him. Ile
made a dash through the town,
shrieking and cursing. Women
and children fled and a hundred
armed men started aftei him.
They managed to capture and bind
him after a desperate struggle. Ho
was lodged in jail here.
Roy is from Little Washington,

Rappahannock county, Va., and
became crazed at a religious reviyal
he was conducting last Sunday.

IREE ROOTS AS A FURNACE FUEL

New York, October 14.—The
latest attempt to economize in fuel
was made by the Norwegian steam-
er Frutera, which arrived here to-
day from ports in Jatnica, West
Indies. She brought a cargo of ba-
nanas and an immense quantity of
tree roots, which she had stowed
along her deck to be used as fur-
nace fuel on the way back to the
West Indies.
Some of the tree roots are pro-

bably 100 years old, and gnarled

DR. FENNEP, S

Ki NEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs. 4
Al-,o Rheumatism, Back

ttche,HeartDiseaseG.ravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
eure for you. If necessary write Di:. Fen tier.
Ile has spent a life time curing Jost suzli
eases as yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I bad backache, severe Paine

across kidneys and scalding urine. I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONER, K nobsville. Pa."
Druggists. 50c.. SI. Ask for Cook Book—Free,

ST.VITUS'DANCE PernenZt•i,reE2Otrlinir§

CHAS. D. EICILELDERGER,
Druggist.

THE Kanawha Drug Company
and the Hubbard-Williams Com-
pany, wholesale drug houses of
Charleston, W. Va., have consoli-
dated under the name of the for-
mer, making one of the largest
concerns of the kind in the State.
The new concern will be capitalized
at *100,000.

Look Out For Fevey

Biliousness and liver disorders at
this season may be prevented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. The famous
little pills no not gripe. They
move the bowels gently, but cations-
ly, and by reason of the tonic pro-
perties, give tone and strength to
the glands. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

DR WELCH'S UNIVERSAL VIRUS

Dr. John A. Wyeth, the dis-
coverer of the hot-water cure for
-tumor, who returned from Carlsbad
and Paris on the Kron Prinz Wilh-
elm, told of a wonderful theory
advanced before the London Med-
ical Congress, at which Lord Lister
presided, by Prof. W. II. Welch,
who holds the chair of bacteriolo-
gy at Johns Hopkins, Baltimore.
"It was on the Immunization

from all the disease," said Dr.
Wyeth. "Welch lays claim to
having merle some discoveries
along the line of a universal virus
which will give immunity from or
prove .a remedial agent against all
diseases.
do will be
the virus,
anything.
logical."

All a man will have to
to get inoculated with
and he will neyer catch
The theory is entirely

HAD OVER sioe,00e IN Ise-.31E.
New York. Oct. 14.—A fortune

of oyer *100,000 was found today
in the desk of Poliee Captain J. J.
Donahue at his desk in the station-
house where he dropped dead last
week. The so ni of *34,000 in cash
was found in a small iron box in a
drawer and diamond jewelry valu-
ed at $11,000, including a solitaire
ring worth $1,500, was found in
another drawer.
The rest of the property included

*15,000 in United States Steel
stock, $15,000 in Metropolitan
Railway stock and live life insur-
ance policies of *2,000 each.
The discovery of the treasurer

was a complete eorprise, the Cap-
tain having been thought to be
worth about *75,000 in other pro-
perty,

II s Pills
This popular remedy never fails to
effectually cure

and tough. The engineer of the Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
ship says they make a fire much Headache, Biliousness
superior to bunker coal, and burn And ALL DISEASES arising from a
twice as long. The craft brought TorpidLiver and Bad Digestion
the fuel with her from the Indies The natural result is good appetite

because her captai ri heard that eoal 
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

was selling for almost its weight in Take No Substitute..m...—__
geld here.

MIS E Rodella Bain, the Wheel-
ing young woman who confessed
that she threw her rival in love,
Miss Gay Smith, into the Ohio
River, drowning her, may net be
convicted owing to insufficient evi-
dence.

AT Dallas, Tex., Jim Buchanan,
the negro murderer of Duncan
Hicks' wife and daughter at Na-
cogdoches, was landed in the
Shreveport parish jail by the strat-
egy of three Texas sheriffs, who
eluded a mob of 5,000 people.

James Stuart, colored, was con-
victed in the Prince Georges Coun-
ty Court of murder in the second
degree of George F. Burgess and
was sentenced to 15 years in the
Penitentiary.

Chowfa MalialVajiravudh, the
Drown. Prince of Siam, and party
left Washington for Wilmington,
Del., where they were entertained
by Gen. James II. Wilson., retired
U. S. A.

A startling report was made by
Commissioner Lederle, of the
Health Department, to the Board
of Estimates in New York. He
stated that he had examined, with
the aid of two eye experts, thou-
sands of school children in New
York city and found that 18 per
cent, of them were afflicted with a
contagious disease known as trach-
oma, a granulation of the eyelids.
"We think this disease was in-

troduced by immigrants," said the
Commissioner.
There are 000,000 children of

school age in New York, and it is
believed that 100,000 of them are
afflicted with the eye
tioned.
Commissioner Lederle

an extra appropriation
out the disease.

disease men-

asked for
to stamp

VICTOR HEADACHE SPECIFICS
More than please. Pleasant to take
and effective in all forms of nervous
headaches and neuralgia.

They not only Relieve but Cure.

Sold by all Druggists and Merchants. 10e

rrIME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
I_ bestis that which lasts a lifetime and retains
to the end its original perfect tone.

TI:F
plAillos

Have been before the public for CO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
hays been proving their excellence for a genera-
Lion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Plano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments a'

prices to suit the most economical. Accornm
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sagze
Hens cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M STIEFF,
WAREROOMS... 9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue
Aiken and Lan vale Si,.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

TO BORE FOR SALT WATER

YORK, PA., OCT 15.—State Geo-
logist H. C. Demining, who recent-
ly held a conference with agents of
the Cleyeland Salt Company, of
Cleveland, 0., has been employed
to ascertain the location of all ab-
andoned oil and gas wells in Penn-
sylvania, and also all borings made
for oil and gas to a depth of 1,600
feet or over. It is the object of
the company to lease all of the
these wells and borings to bore
deeper until salt is reached. The
salt water will be pumped to the
surface and the salt removed by a
patent process. Colonel Demming
has located two deep borings in
York county from which salt water
has already been taken.

--saw- • -we. •

SCHOOLGIRL ki I DN A PPED

LAT_TREL, DEL., OCTOBER 15.--
Totty Niblett, aged 10, a bright
and pretty.chilel, was stolen from
school at Gurnhoro yesterday, and
it is thought a peripatetic photo-
grapher has kidnapped her. Ef-
forts to locate the child have met
with no success.
As kidnapping is an offense

pdnishable with hanging in this
state, it will go bard with the of-
fender. • One kidnapper is already
in jail awaiting trial.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're GI or will be. Keep your
bowels open, ad he won. Force, in the shapo of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. Tbu smooth-
est, easiest, intuit perfect way of keeping Lheshowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EPA LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. TaSto Good, Pb Good,

Rover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, U. and 23 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address .43
STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW Tons.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN TIlE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1902.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of George W. Rowe, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 23rd day of September, lt402.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 23rd day of September,
1902, that the sale of the real estate of
George W. Rowe, late of Frederick county,
deceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 18th day of October, 1902, pro-
vided a copy ofthis order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 18th day of October, 1902.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Six Hundred and Eighteen
Dollars and Fifty Cents, ($618.50.

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E LIGHTER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

CHAS. E. Salmon, Register of Wills
EUGENE L. BOWE, Executor. sept 26-4t

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

Wanted itirwT,Z:nmeL AGENTS
_

For our Seven new HolidayBooks
all shown in one Combination Prospectus (cost
07 00) which we will send Free and prepaid for
35 cents (stamps) We can give any one in
this vicinity work that will pay over 0200 be-
fore Christmas. Freights paid and credit given.
(Established 1359.) Address Hartford Pub-
lishing Co., Hartford, Conn.

PARKER'S
HAIR EtALSAI'd

Cleanses and beautifies the hat.
Promotis a hwuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Iiair to its Youthful Color.
Curts scalp &wows sr heir falling.

ris.torl el.ront Drug Ms

VINCENT NEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurnumt on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jar) 29-tf.

DR. H. L. ciALL,
DENTIST, •

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office in Lawyer Sebold's building, at
the Public Square. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate. july 4 6m

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
Sale of Excursion Tickets to the Great Fred-

erick Fair.

The Western Maryland Railroad
announces the sale of excursion
tickets to the great Frederick Fair,
October 20th to 24th, inclusive,
good to return until October 25th.
For further information apply to
the local ticket agent.

•

gl W. WEAVER 81
lle Brapel Store,

FROM GETTYSBURG, PA.

We are beginning the second
Fall Season of the Branch Store
feeling encouraged to make it a
better store than ever before.
We are now showing- new

np-to-now lines of Ladies'
Cloaks, Misses' and Children's
Coats, and seasonable New
Goods, that are found in every
department of the Home Store.
We ask the inspection of these
lines ; and we want everybody
to feel that they are at liberty
to order through the Branch
Store, from the Home Store,
anything they think they want
to see, without putting any one
under obligations to buy it, if
they change their minds, for
any reason.

Prices same at the Branch
Store as at the Rome Store.

 ,We..415F32

glEd Prices I
Tu order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot ofgoodsin orderto sell them
quickly. We name a few articles for the
purpose of showing the reduced price :
20 cent French Ginghams now 12+- cents;
Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants
at 3 cents audZup. Lot of Dry Goods of
different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

I

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to-
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
W heat. (dry)  63
Rye  15
Oats  
New Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel  
Hay

...... • • • •

85
40,
56

  12.00(3 15 OD-

Ctsuntry F'rcsattec lEtts.

Corrected by Jos. E. Doke.
Butter

Chickens, per 15
Spring Chickens per 1')
Turkeysoymitas IP)otTate9se, per bushel

We have just received a lot of New
()vend:a for men and boys at prices rang-

Dried Cherries, (seeded)

SO.

a

59

Raspberries  ID
Blackberries 
Apples, (drIed).•v••ing from 25 cents to $1 a pair. Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  11
Beef Bkies. 06

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
A lot of new Queensware just received, Steers, per  $ 3'160 4

consisting of a tine fine: of Cuspadores, fresh Cows  W.3. 00 a 5000
Chandler sets and Dishes of every descrip- Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... t6. Q.3

Hogs, per lb.
tiou. Sheep, per lb  3 @

HOKE & SEBOLD.

Remember we have Fresh Fish every
Thursday.

News awl Opinions
-OF 

National importance

TI-1V SUN.
NU

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 50. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN New York.

HOKE gi AWN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ments of Music and Art. Well equipieed
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

g•Eveintt

THE GREAT

FREDERICK FAIR
Poultry and Dog Show,
17̀ 11-FITI1'IRSCI,L, III IS.

OCT. 21, 22, 23, 24, 1902.
Larger GrOunds, Nevi Poultry and Dog

Buildings.

Purses and Premiums Deg & Sure.

New Attractions Dont Miss It
Reduced Rates on all Railroads.

Lambs, per lb   4644
Calves, per lb 415i 6g.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY,

Fueral Dirocion.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,.

formerly conducted by Topper tt Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt -and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
Oct 19

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a powerof sale contain-
ed in a mortgage from Lawrence P.
Thompson to The Ey/er's Valley Chapel
U. B. Church, bearing date the 5th day of
July, 1899, duly recorded in Liber D. H.
H., No. 6, folio 436, dre., one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed, Trustee named in the said mort-
gage to make sale of said mortgaged prop-
erty, will sell at public sale at Hotel Spang-
ler, in the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland,

Oct Saturday, November the 1st, 1902,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed valuable real estate, consisting of all
that farm or tract of land, situated lying
and being about two miles South of"Sabil-
lasville, in Frederick county, State of
Maryland, adjoining the lands of Charles
A. Clark, Wynant and Bender and others,
and now occupied by John Stottlemy.er,

containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a Story and

a-half

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
weatherboarcled, in fiiir condition of re-
pair, -a large Log Barn with Sheds attach-
ed, hog pen, spring house and other out-
buildings. About Seventy-five acres of
this land is under cultivation and the bal-
ance well timbered. There are apple and
peach orchards awl other fruit on ti,e
premises, and also a good spring of water
near the dwelling house.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage--Cash. All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Oct 10.-4t Trustee,

Emmitsburg Rail Road1,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 2S, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.54 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
sad a.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a,
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, PresPle.
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Tiumitstutg Otroutli.
ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

announcements of concerts,

tostivals, ice cream and cake fustIvals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money

whether for churches, associations, or individ-

uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line,

entered as Second-Class Matter at toe Ammits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCT. 17, 1902.

MR. Samuel N. McNair has had his

Louse repainted.

Mas. Louise Alberta Swope, wife of

John Swope, died in Frederick, aged 48

years.

Andrew Shank, of Allegany Grove,

fell from a tree near Mount Savage and

was seriously injured.
- -

Finx-escapes to cost $2,000 have been

ordered to be placed on the City Hall

building of Cumberland.
- -

THE plant of the Shrewsbury Paper

Mills, at Beckleyeville, Baltimore coun-

ty, was entirely destroyed by fire. The

loss amounted to $40,000 ; no insurance.
—

Tres Wyand, Snyder and Rohrer

families held reunion in the Town Hall

at Keedysville, Washington county.

About 100 members of the families

were present.

Mas. M. C. Nussear and family beg to

express their thanks to the many

friends and acquaintances who so gen-

erously rendered them assistance in

their recent bereavement.
- -

TITS United Brethren Church of
Middletown, Frederick county, wiil be
rededicated on Sunday morning, Oc-
tober 26, by Rev. T. C. Stern, presiding

elder of the Baltimore district.

Miss. Elizabeth Pontius, wife of Mr.
Solomon Pontius and mother of Rev. J.

W. Pontius, pastor of the Reformed
Church, Middletown, Md., died October

5 at her home in Cheers, Pa., at the
advanced age of 83 years.

THE Black Rock Knitting Company,

to operate at Mercersburg, Pa., was in-
corporated in Hagerstown by S. A. Sut-

er, S. H. Weihenmayer, William Mc-
Cuteheon, Walter Smith and Charles
Roessner.

_
Lightning struck the barn of Walton

Taylor, near Greeve, Caroline county,
on Saturday night lastduring the heavy
thunderstorm, and the building, to-
-gether with a lot of provender, was de-
stroyed. The live stock was rescued

Walter Wills, aged 22 years, with his
left arm cut off, his jaw broken in two
places, his bedy. bruised arel injured in-
ternally, after being conveyed on an
eugine from Morantown to Mount Say-
-age, got down from the engine and
walked about 100 yards from the rail-
road to a physician's office.

Justice Frank Emory of, Lutherville,
Baltimore county, early Tuesday morn-
ing committed Harry Chaney and \Vat-
ter Brown, both colored, to the Towson
jail to await the action of the Grand
Jury on the charge of stealing $30 in
money and a tin box from Lawrence
Barry, an employee of Ex-Congressman
J. Fred. C. Talbott' place at Luther-
yule.

Hattie Myers, 32 years old, and Dan-
iel West, 54 years all, broke into a va-
cant house on Chestnut street Baltimore
Monday night and after imbibing li-
quor from a quart bottle got into a fight.
The noise attracted attention of Ser-
geant Hoyle and Patrolman Bradley
who placed them both under arrest.
Tuesday eon-ring Justice Fechtig sen-
tenced each to six months in the House
of Correction.

-- -----
NO VOTE ON LIQUOR.

After a close contest before the Cir-
cuit Court for Wicornico County for
more than two weeks the petitions of
the temperance people asking for a vote
on the question of whether or not Salis-
bury district should be dry at the corn-
ing election were turned down by the
court on account of their not having the
required number of signatures-252.
When the petitions were first filed
they contained over 400 names, but the
court granted each side a week in which
to get new signatures and in which
those who had signed and in which
those who had signed the petitions.
could have their names withdrawn.
The result was one of the hottest con-
test in;years, and when the case was clos-
ed Saturday night the judges, Page and
Holland, withheld the opinion until
Monday. It is understood that Judge
Page rendered the opiniou in the case.

SALE OF COAL LAND

Judge Rudolph Beckman, of Tucker
county, West Virginia, has sold his
holdings of coal land along the line of
the West Virginia Central railroad, on
the Maryland side, near Blaine, to the
Davis-Elkirs interest for $70,000. It is
claimed that the Elk Garden vein has
been found on the Maryland side of the
river, and a boom is likely in that sec-
tion of Garrett county.

_
ACCJDENT AT A FORD

Monday Mr. Henry Hawkins, of
Camber, Carroll county, and his crip-
pled son narrowlp escaped drowning at
Benson's ford, on the Patapsco, the
dividing line between Baltimore and
Carroll counties, South of Glen Falls.
The stream was swollen by heavy rains,
and when half way across in their bug-
gy they were swept down by the cur-
rent. Mr. Hawkins, however, caught
hold of bushes on the bank and drew
himself out of the water and went to
the assistance of his son and saved
him. The hoilte and buggy were carri•
ed a fourth of a mile down the stream
and lodged against some brush. The
buggy rolled over, swamed the horse,
which disentangled itself from the
vehicle and gained the bank. Benson's
ford is a dangerous crossing and has
been the scene of several serious ac-
cidents,. . .

•

TWENTY-THREE YEARS OLD

Twenty-three years ago, on the 6th of
October, 1879, the first Indian boys and
girls arrived from Dakota, and the Car-
lisle Indian school became a fact. On
last Monday evening, a meeting was
held in Assembly Hall, Carlisle, to
commemorate the event. A musical
program was carried out and addresses
made.

_
REPUBLICAN MEETING

The Republicans of this district held
a public meeting in the Opera House,
in this place, on Wednesday evening.
Col. George A. Pearre, the Republican
candidate for re-election in the Sixth
Congressional District, was the princi-
ple speaker. His remarks were along
the line of the prosperity prevailing
throughout the country. Addresses
were also delivered by W. IT. H inks,
Esq., and Arthur D. Willard, Esq., of
Frederick. The music was furnished
by the Harney Cornet Baud. The
meeting which was well attended, was
presided over by Mr. Isaac S. Annan,
chairman of the Republican District
Central Committee.

BUYING CHARLES COUNTY LAND

Mrs. Kitty Ruth Harris, through
Benjamin G. Harris, her son, has sold
a portion of her Mount Tirzah farm, in
Charles county, to Mr. Robert Crain, of
Baltimore. The tract contains 331 acres
and the price paid was $2,500. This is
the second real estate purchase which
Mr. Crain has made in the county dur-
ing the current year, and he is now one
of the largest land owners on the tax
books. Mr. Crain proposes to improve
his new purchase to the high state of
cultivation to which he has raised his
old homestead, Mount Victoria. He
says he looks for the dawn of a new
era in Southern Maryland, but consid-
ers that radical change in political con-
ditions must take place before Southern
Maryland can regain the position she
held in cemparison with the most favor-
ed sections of the State.

CEREMONY A SUCCESS.

More than four thousand persons
witnessed the corner-stone laying at
Salisbury Monday the, exercises were
unaimously voted a great succes. Five
hundred children from the public
schools took part in a parade to the
scene of the ceremonies, and, in addi-
tion to the visiting knights who assisted
in the Masonic programme, from dig-
ant points. The Baltimore grand offi-
cers present were Grand Commander
Clark, Deputy Grand Cam mander W..1.
Cunningham, Grand Captain General
E. C. Regester, Grand Senior Warden
E. G. Staley, Grand Junior Warden Dr.
John W. Linthicum and Captain of :the
Guard Col. Willard Howard.
Judge Page in his address paid a

glowing tribute to the generosity of
Hon. William H. Jackson, which made
the Hospital possible, and also referred
touchingly to the nature of the services
which were in memory of Congressman
.liwkson's father and mother.

WHILE THERE -IS LIFE THERE IS
Ft

I was aftlioted with catarrh ; • could
neither taste nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
—Marcus (3. Shantz, Rahway, N. J.
Cream Balm reached rms safely and

the effect is surprising. My son says
the first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. 11.
The Balm does not irriate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

-
TRAMP ARRESTED

Last Tuesday night Officer Charles H.
Wilson arrested Gotlieb Friedman, the
tramp who assaulted Mrs. Calvin Fair,
of near Greenmount, of which mention
was made in this paper last week. Mr.
Wilson received information of the
tramp's whereabouts and accompanied
by Deputy Sheriff Jacob Morrison pro-
ceeded to the farm of Mr. Fred. Rhodes,
near Ern m itsburg where about 12 o'clock
at night he found the tramp asleep in
the hay mow. When Mr. Wilson made
his business known to the tramp he
showed fight and drew a knife on the
officer, but "Charlie" being quite an
athlete soon wrenched the weapon
from his hand and compelled him to
submit to arrest. He was brought to
town, and given a hearing before
Squire Meals, who committed him to
jail, where he will remain until the
November term of court, after which
his quarters will likely be changed to
Philadelphia.
The tramp was identified by Mrs.

Fair.—Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

GOLD AT PORT DEPOSIT.

Mr. E. Ward Brown, a contractor, of
Port Deposit, Md., has a large contract
for grading for the Jacob Tome Insti-
tute, being several acres of land to he
used for outdoor exercises and athletic
sports for the many pupils attending
the institute. In doing this work he
thought he bad discovered indications
of gold veins on the institute property.
To make sure he was right lee secured
the services of Capt. J. D. West, an ex-
pert in such matters, and together they
examined the institute grounds and
found several well defined gold veins
on it, ranging from 2 to 30 feet in width
being strictly free milling gold On', the
croppings being worth from $1 to $5 a
ton in gold. This is a richer prospect
than the famous Tread well and home-
stake mines of the West, that never
fail to pay dividends.

- -
Rear-Admiral Henry C. Taylor, Chief

of the Bureau of Navigation, visited
Annapolis Saturday and was received
officially at the Naval Academy, a sal-
ute of 13 guns being fired. The mid-
shipmen were lined up and paraded as
a battalion of infantry. Accompanying
Rear-Admiral Taylor were Mrs. Taylor
and Miss Taylor. Superintendent and
Mrs Wainsright entertained thetisitora
at dinner.

FATAL ACCIDENT

Mr Jesse H Nussear Died From Injuries
Received By Falling From Douse Root

Mr. Jesse II. Nussear, an aged,
well-known and respected resident,
died at his home in this place, at an
early hour on last Saturday morning,
from injuries sustained by falling from
a house roof on East Main Street, on
Friday morning, Oct. 10, On the morn-
ing of the fatal accident Mr. Nussear,
with some other workmen, was engag-
ed in putting a new roof on Mrs. Hoov-
er's dwelling house. The men were
hoisting shingles by means of a rope
and pulley. Mr. Nussear was on the
roof, and when he reached out to pull
in a bundle of shingles, the piece of
timber, to which the pulley was fasten-
ed, broke loose, which caused Mr.
Nussear to fall to the ground, breaking
one of his legs at two places, and re-
ceiving internal injuries, which caused
his death as stated. Mr. Nussear was
a carpenter by trade and for a number
of years worked in the Western Mary-
land R. R. car shopsat Union Bridge. At
different times he had been elected a
member of the Board of Town Com-
missioners. He was a member of the
Board of Directors of the Eromitsburg
Railroad Company and also a member
of the Board of Directors of the Em-
mitsburg Improvement Company. He
was a life long Democrat, being the
Democratic judge of Election in Pre-
cinct No. 2, at the time of his death.
The deceased is survived by his wife,

and the following children : Charles
W. and Edward A. Nussear, of Wash-
ingion, D. C.; J. Harry Nussear, of Ha-
gerstown ; George S. Nussear, of Nor-
folliks,p Va., ,and J. Maurice Nussear, of
this 
The funeral services, which wereheld

in St. Joseph's Catholic Church on last
Monday morning, were largely attend-
ed. His remains were laid to rest in
the cemetery adjoining the church.

_ —
DEATH OF MR ROBERT M MILES

Mr. Robert M. Miles died yesterday
at Dr. Howard Kelly's Private Hospit-
al, in Baltimore, aged 61 years. Mr.
Miles Was operated on for a disease of
the stomach, but his condition was
such that the operation had to be aban-
doned or he would have died under the
knife. All the members of his family
were at his bedside when he died. The
deceased was well-known here, having
resided in this District for many years.
Mr. Miles had been engaged in the
exporting business for many years, and
being a successful business manager he
accumulated a handsome fortune. At
the time of his death he carried a life
insurance policy for $50,000. His re-
mains were taken from Baltimore to
Orange, N. J.
The deceased is survived by a widow

and eight grown children-five sons and
three daughters, and also bs two broth-
ers, Mr.F. B. Miles, of New York, and
Mr. E. M. Miles, of this place, who are
the only surviving brothers of the well-
known poet, George H. Miles, deceased.

- -
Q. R. S. MEETING.

The Q. R. S. held its first meeting
for the season, on Tuesday night at the
house of Mr, J. H. Stokes. Cummittee,
Miss Eichelberger and Miss Guthfie.
Greetings of the Society were made by
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, followed
by the minutes of the last meeting,
Vocal Solo, "Break, Break at the Foot
of Thy Craig:4, 0 Sea."
Tennyson being the subject, Mr. G.

L. Palmer read on excellent paper on
the life and character of Tennyson,
which was followed by quotations from
the same, after which "Crossing the
Bar" was sung by Mrs. A. B. Horner,
accompanied by Mrs. J. A. Heiman.
Current events were then read which
closed, time programme. Tennyson is
the subject again for next meeting, with
Mrs. R. L. Annan and Miss Zeck, Com-
mittee. Visitors present, Mrs. G. L. Pal-
mer, Miss Birnie, of Taneytown ; Miss-
es Miller and Zacharias, Mr. Kefauvre,
of Frederick, and Mr. Elnathan Ker-
schner, of Pittsburg.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD Om 14.—Mr. John Kugler
of near Abilene, Kansas, is in this place
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Kugler, of Fairfield.
Mr. Wm McCleary of near Knoxville,

Illinois is here. Mr. McCleary left this
place 35 years ago. He took Mr
Greey's advice and went west. He
now owns a farm and is getting along
well.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hull, who left

this place 36 years ago are in Fairfield.
This is their first visit, home. Mr. Hull
is looking well. He lives in Iowa
Mrs. Helen Fox, of Lebanon, Pa.,

Mrs. Groft, of Harrisburg, and Mrs.
John Butt, of Orrtanna, are the guests
of Mr. F. Shulley and family, of this
place.
Farmers are husking out their corn.

Some are selline corn out of the field at
45 cts. per bushel.
Mr. George Frain), who has been in

the west for the past 30 years, has
come east to see his old home.

REGISTERED VOTERS

The registration officers completed
their work on Tuesday, which was re
vision day.
In Precinct No. 3, 43 names were

stricken from the books. The total
number of qualified voters in this pre-
cinct is 456. A loss of 13 in this precinct.
In Precinct No. 2, the names of 32

persons were stricken from the regis-
tration books. There are 348 register-
ed voters in this precinct, a gain of 3
over last year's registration.
The total number of registered voters

in this District this year is 804. In 1901
the registered vote was 807.

It is reported that an effort will be
made to have the court order a number
of the names of students at Mt. St.
Mary's College stricken from the regis-
tration books.

A MAN lost his sleep because his baby
bad the colic. 25 cents will hey g bottle
of Victor Infants Relief,

BISHOP'S GOLDEN J (AIMEE.

Bight Rev. Bishop McCloskey of Louis
ville Greeted by Twenty Thousand on

that Occasion

Twenty thousand persons gathered in
the vicinity of the cathedral of the As-
sumption in Louisville, Ky., Sunday
afternoon, to witness a parade compos-
ed of 5,000 Catholics in honor of the
first day's celebration of the glorious
jubilee of Right Rev. William McClos-
key, bishop of the diocese of Louisville.
The procession was reviewed by the
prelate, who sat in front of the cathe-
dral, surrounded by the clergymen of
Louisville and a number of city officials..
The jubilee ended Tuesday night.

The principal features for Monday ,Mass
for the children and the arrival of Cath-
olic dignitaries and clergymen from all I
parts of the United States. The princi-
pal ceremonies marking Bishop Mc-
Closkey's fiftieth year as a priest took
place Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,
when time bishop celebrated a solemn
Pontifical High Mass at the cathedral
of the Assumption. This was attended
by seventy-five prom inent clergymen
from other cities and by Governor Beck
ham and other state officials.
Bishop McCloskey, who is a native of

Brooklyn, has been in charge of the
Louisville diocese for thirty years. He
was ordained priest in 1852 by Arch-
bishop Hughes in New York. He was
once rector of the American college in
Rome.
Bishop William McCloskey is a broth-

er of Father John McCloskey, former
President of Mt. St. Mary's College, and
was Director of the Seminary there till
1859 when he became first President of
the new American College, Rome, Italy.

- -
DROWNED IN MILL RACE

George Shawbaker, aged about 23
years, son of Mr. Jacob M. Shawbaker,
of Monrovia, this county, was accident-
ally drowned Monday morning about
10 o'clock.
Mr. Jacob M. Shawbalrer, who is a

miller was engaged Monday morning in
repairing the mill race, and his son
was helping him. The son, who was
subject to epileptic fits, was sent to the
house for a pair of gum boots. As he
failed to return promptly, his father,
after some time had elasped, started
toward the house to see what was the
matter. On the way to the house he
discovered the body of his son lying in
the mill race, covered with water. He
quickly pulled the body out of the
water and every effort was made to re-
suscitate the young man, but without
avail, life being extinct.
The young man had been to the house

and gotten the pair of boots for which
he was sent and was on his way back to
the place where his father was working
when, apparently, he was seised with
an epileptie tit and fell into the mill
race and was drowned.

- —
PERSONAL.

Mr. J. E. Simons, of Moorestown, N.
J. spent a few days among friends in
this place, being the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Gillelan.
Mr. Fred. B. Miles, who recently re-

turned from England, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his brother,
Mr. E. M. Miles, in this place. Mr.
Miles accompanied his brother, Mr.
Robert Miles from New York to Balti-
more, where he is fatally ill at a hospit-
al. This was Mr. F. B. Miles' first visit
to Eminitsburg for over 30 years. Mr.
Robert Miles died since the above was
put in type.
Mr. John Hopp, of Memphis, Tenn.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Hopp, oh this place.
Mr. William Landers is the guest of

his brother and sisters in this place.
Mrs. J. J. Snouffer and daughter,

Virginia, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Snouffer, have returned to their home.
Mrs. Risdon and Mrs. Abbott, of Fort

Seneca, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Augus-
tus Beck, of Tiffin, Ohio, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siokes,

THE COLLEGE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

On Sunday, Oct. 12, The Temperance
Society of Mt. St. Mary's College held
the first meeting of the scholastic year.
In the absence of the president, Mr.
Bretton, of Wilkesbarre, occupied the
chair, and Mr. Jordan, of Dunmore,
Pa., was secretary. The chairman made
a very touching and learned appeal to
the young men to push forward the
great cause of tol:al abstainence. He
was followed by Mr. Edward M. Go-
nigal who pronounced a eulogy upon
the life and work of Father Matthew,
the great Apostle of Temperance, who,
when he visited the United States in
1849-50 gave the pledge to over 600,000
persons. Mr. Kearney, of New York,
brought the speeches to a close, speak-
ing on the success of Senator Hill, of
New York, who is well-known as a total
abstainer. After a few words by Dr.
McSweeney the new members signed
the customary pledge and the meeting
was then adjourned.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
SAVED HIS BOY'S LIFE.

"I believe I saved my (nine year old)
boy's life this winter with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," says A. M.
Hoppe, Rio Creek, Wis. "He was so
choked up with croup that he could not
speak. I gave it to him freely until be
vomited and in a short time he was all
right." For sale by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co.

411.

ONE DROWNED, ONE RESCUED.

Robert Linton, a young man from
Washington, was drowned Monday off
Trolley's Point, in Chesapeake bay,
Linton, with George W. Matthews
also of Washington, was sailing from
Annapolis to Arundel-on-the-Bay in a
small sailboat. The boat capsized in a
heavy wind. Linton wail drowned,
but Matthews clung to the boat and
Was picked up early Tuesday morning
off Hackett's Point, several miles dis-
tant by Captain Connell/ of the schooner
Luddington of Baltimore and taken to
•Annapolis. Linten'e body has not
been eecevergiI.

THE 36th NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT,

GA. R, IN WASHINGTON, DC

This will probably be the last great
gathering of the boys that wore the blue
in '61 to '65, as the next National En-
campment will be in San Francisco, Cal.,
and will be too long a ride for a great
many, besides being too expensive for
the majority of them. In two years
more many of them will have answered
the last roll call. The loss by death
is increasing rapidly. The loss by death
for the year ending June 30, 1902, was
8,299 out of a membership of 263,745.
The high water mark for membership
was reached in 1890, when it stood at
409,489. Each year is a falling off.
It is said there was a larger number

of visitors this year than ten years ago,
but it was not soldiers, but sons and
daughters of veterans. It is probably
true there were more veterans from the
Westeas many of those who marched
with Gen. Sherman to the sea and went
through the Grand Review in Washing-
ton in 1865 wanted to see the place once
before they crossed the last river ; oth-
ers to visit the battlefields. on which
they fought. The living was much
more expensive in the Capital City
than in Philadelphia, Chicago or Cleve-
land.
Every Department had some display

at its headquarters or in time parade.
Many of the departments had some
kind of a mascot. Florida had a young
alligator ; Louisiana and Mississippi
carried stocks of sugar cane with half
open balls of cotton stuck near the top ;
Iowa carried large ears of corn ; Kansas
carried corn and sunflower umbrellas
and each one wore a sunflower pinned
on the coat lapel. The finest display of
apples and pears I ever saw was at
Kansas headquarters. They had al-
most all farm crops on exhibition,
especially the cereals and grasses, large
pumpkins, large potatoes and corn as
large as that from Iowa. Around two
or three high posts in front of head-
quarters were stocks of corn with the
ears on them, and in one place Was a
placard printed : "A Jersey cow or
$50 to any man that can hang his hat on
the ear of corn." The lower ears were
so high a six foot man could scarcely
reach them, and there seemed only six
inches of the root. One other man had
twelve successive crops of cereals and
grasses. This exhibition was all done
by the members of the Grand Army
without aid from their States or any
man besides those who belonged to the
G. A. R. There were undoubtedly
more visitors to Kansas headquarters
than to any other department of the G.
A. R. There seemed to be a constant
throng looking at the display. S. G.

HAGERSTOWN FAIR OPENED

The forty-seventh annual Hagerstown
Fair was opened Tuesday under the
most favorable conditions and will con-
tinue for four days. Headed by a band,
the officials marched to the grounds,
with W. Merrick Hayett of Cavetown as
marshal. There was an attendance of
17,000 persons.
The poultry exhibit is the largest ex-

hibit of the kind ever held in Hagers-
town. In this department there are
over 5000 exhibits.
There are over 200 exhibitors from all

parts of the country and Canada who
have exhibits there this year. The
household, agricultural, machinery, cat-
tle and other departments are filled to
the limit. The main hall is devoted to
jellies, fruits, handiwork, art, trade ex-
hibits, etc. Every inch of space is oc-
cupied. Every stall in the cattle de-
partment is occupied, and additional
space had to be provided for exhibitors
who came in late. The cattle exhibits
are principally from Maryland, Virginia
Ohio and New York.
On the list of attractions witnessed

every day are Dalton, the fire diver ; a
a pair of Lilliputian boxers, a troupe of
Japanese acrobats, the Orloffs, the fa-
mous Russian acrobats, and others.
Bostock's trained animal show was se-
cured a few days ago, and is one of the
best drawing attractions on the grounds.
The racing features of the Fair will

have $8000 in premiums. The big race
of the Fair occurred on Wednesday
between Prince Alert and Anaconda,
the famous pacers, for a $2000 purse.
This will be Prince Alert's last race on
a halfmile track.

WOULD cosr 9300
A. A. Lehmann, of Baltimore, an ex-

pert clock repairer, was in Frederick
Monday morning for the purpose of ex-
amining the clock in time steeple of St,
John's Catholic church, which was
ruined a couple of months ago by time
breaking of a rope which held one of
the pulleys. Mr. Lehmann, who was
familiar with the clock, having made
some repairs to it in 1895, found that it
was in very bad condition, several of
the wheels having been smashed to
pieces and practically all of the ma-
chinery being more or less injured.
He stated that it would cost about $300
to put it in first class condition. At
this price it would be possible to substi-
tute brass wheels for the cast-iron ones,
Mr. Lehmann recommending this bes
cause brass wheels are much more ser-
viceable and durable. 4 brass wheel
which Mr. Lehmann pat in when he
repaired the clock in 1895 was not in-
jured by the recent accident.
The striking of this clock has been

greatly missed since the accident by
persons who were accustomed to depend
upon it as a timekeeper, and many of-
fers of contributions toward the cost of
repairing it have been made.

-

A FOOLISH man seffered from Dye,
pepsia, spent his hard earned money
and did not get relief. Victor Liver
Syrup was used and he was cured.

- - ---
Tux Tennis Construction Company

recinested the Cecil County Commis-
sioners for an extension of time in which
to pay the $2,000 cash forfeit that the
trolley railway will be built between
Stanton, Del., and Chesepeake City,
:Md.; within the ne;t nine months,

PLANS APPROVED.
W. M. Stockholders Ratify Issue

Of $120,000,000 securities.
A long step toward making Baltimore

the Atlantic seaboard term nus of an-
other trunk line railroad was taken
Tuesday, when the Stockholders of the
Western Maryland Railroad Company
held a special meeting at Hilton Station
and passed resolutions authorizing an
increase of the common stock from
$685,400, the amount now issued, to
$60,000,000, and an issue of $50,000,000
first mortgage and $10,000,000 of gener-
al mortgage bonds. This will make the
total of the securities to be issued by
the company $120,000,000.

After the meeting the following brief
official statement was gisen out :
The special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Western Maryland Railroad
was held Tuesday at the office of the
company, in Hillen Station. The sev-
eral purposes of the meeting, which
have been heretofore published, were
approved.
Twelve thousand eight hundred and

eight shares of the company's stack,
out of 12,708 shares, were represented
at the meeting. There were no dissent-
ing votes on any of the propositions.
The meeting was called to order by

tlee president, Winslow S. Pierce, and
and General Hood was elected chair-
man. Mr. Barnes, the secretary of the
company, acted of secretary of the meet-
ing.
The issue of firet and general mort-

gages, to stcure authorized amount of
bonds of $50,000,000 and $10,000,000,
respectfully, and the increase of the
authorized capital to an amount equal
to the authorized bonds were provided
for, and subscription were approved
and:partial issues of these securities au-
thorized to retire all exhisting indebted-
ness of the Western Maryland Railroad
company for the acquisition of the stock
of the West Virginia Central and Pitts-
burg Railroad Company, for terminals,
equipment, improvements and exten-
sions, including a line to connect the
Western Maryland and West Virginia
Central properties.
Only $25,000,000 of the $50,000,000 of

first mortgage bonds authorized is to be
issued at once ; the balance is to be
held in the treasury for future use. Time
bonds are to run 50 years and to bear
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. an-
nually. A syndicate formed by Ver-
milye & Co. and Butler & Bro., of New
York, has underwritten those to be
sold at once. The money is to be used
to carry out the extensions, improve-
ments, etc., planned. About $2,000,000
is to spent for new equipment, and
about $4,000,000 to build the extension
from Cherry Run to Cumberland,
which is necessary to connect the West-
ern Maryland w ith the West Virginia
Central. This extension will be 65
miles long and when completed, the
West Virginia Central will be consoli-
dated with the Western Maryland and
operated under its charter. The bond
issue is to cover also the extention to
tidewater along the Gwynn's falls route,
the purchase of land from the Winnans,
Callow and Pratt estates and other
owners along the waterfront in South
Baltimore and the establishment of ter-
minals ; for the tunnel through the
Blue Ridge Mountains, and the recon-
struction and improvement of the:road ;
the retirement of all existing indebt-
edness of the road and the acquisition of
the stock of the West Virginia Central
and Pittsburg Railway. The latter
plan means the repayrnentlo the Ful-
ler syndicate of money spent in buying
the two roads. A connection is now
being built between the West Virginia
Central and the Wabash System.
Among those :present at Tuesday's

meeting were President Winslow S.
Pierce, former President John M.
Hood, Vice-President F. S. Landstreet,
S. Davies Warfield, George R. Gaither,
C. W. Slagle, Leon Greenbaum, Balti-
more ; Lawrence Greer and, H. II. Hen-
son, New York, and Benjamin A. Rich-
mond, of Cumberland. The road is
now controlled by George W. Gould, of
New York, and allied interests, and the
action of the meeting was merely a for-
mal, ratification of details worked out
and decided upon in New York. A
small block of stock, which the syndi-
cate has not been able to purchase, was
represented at the • meeting, but was
not used in opposition to the plans of
those in control. The belief prevails
that some of this stock is owned by the
Pennsylvania Railroad.—Sun.

Natural Anxiety.

Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold easi-
ly. No disease costs more little lives
than croup. It's attack is so sudden that
the sufferer is often beyond human aid
before the doctor arrives. Such cases
yield readily to One Minute Cough Cure.
Liquifies the mucus, allays intlamation,
removes danger. Absolutely safe. Acts
immediately. Cures coughs, colds, grip
bronchitis, all throat and lung trouble.
F. S. McMahon, Hampton, Ga.: "A bad
cold rendered me voiceless just before
an oratorical contest. I intended to
withdraw but took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in time to
win the medal. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

GEORGE MeFA DDEN AND PRODUCTS
OF HIS KNIFE

George McFadden, the champion
whiffler of Pennsylvania, fell dead on
the streets of Oxford, Pa., Sunday af-
ternoon of heart failure.
He carved his way into fame with a

jackknife.
For ninny years McFadden has been

plying his art with a jackknife, carving
out wondrous articles with this simple
instrument. His productions include
chairs, tables, jewel boxes, bottles,
canes and chains. All who have seen

, the handiwork pronouneed hies the
champion whittler.
He has served as borough assessor for

twenty-five years arid took a prominent
part in the Masonic Lodge.

hiching Joints
/n the fingers, toes, arms, and other
parts of the body, are joints that are
inflamed and swollen by rheematism—
that acid condition of the blood which
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their
condition is commonly worse in wet
weather.
'It has been a long time since vre have

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a bey, and ilood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." Miss ADA Dory, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ad Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

SCHLEY TRIUMPHAL ARCH

An auxilialy or branch No. 1 of the
Schley Triumphal Arch Association of
Baltimore was organized in Frederick
Monday evening at a public meeting
held in the courthouse. Ex-Congress-
man Milton G. Urner was chosen tem-
porary chairman. Mr. Urner, Clayton
0. Keedy, Douglass II Hargett, .Col.
John E. R. Wood, William M. Crim-
mins, Prof. E. L. Boblitz, F. Columbus
Knot, J. Clark Kieffer; Barry E. Chap-
line,and William H. Hinks were ap-
pointed a committee to select perm:-
nent officers for the association, who
will be nominated at a public meeting
to be held in the City Opera House la-
ter on. Mr. Robert Henning. of Balti-
more, and Rev. C. L. Keedy, of Ha-
gerstown were present, -and explained
the purposes of the association, which
is to erect a triumphal arch in Balti-
more to commemorate the brilliant
achievemepts of Rear-Admiral Schley,
hie officers and men in Santiago bay
July 3, 1898, and to give the people an
opportunity to attest their affection and
appreciation in a material manner.

-
FORTY YEARS' TORTURE.

To be relieved from a torturing di-
sease after 40 years' torture might well
cause the gratitude of anyone. That is
what DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve did
for C. Haney, Geneva, 0. lie says-:
"DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
of piles after I have suffered 40 years."
Cures cuts, burns, wounde, skin diseases.
Beware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

WANTED.—A reliable woman, white
or colored, to do general housework.
Call on address, Miss. BELLE MAT-
Tim EWS, No. 75 or 79 East Second Street,
Frederick Md. Oct. 10-2ts.

DEATH OF JOSIAH BAKER.

Josiah Baker, a retired merchant,
died at his home in Hagerstown of gen-
eral debility, aged 87 years. He was
born at Bakersville, Washington county,
and was the son of Elias Baker, Wit 0
lived to be 90 years old. He was a tails
or by trade and for years conducted
stores in Hagerstown and Bakersvilles
He owned property and private securi-
ties valued at about $30,000. Ile was a
member of Trinity Reformed Church
and took an active part in church work_
The following children survive : Miss
Nettie Baker, a school-teacher : 3.
Knocle Baker, tobaccoist, and Mrs.
Charles %V. flutnrichouse. all of Hagers-
town.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have films Bought
Bears the

Signature of

THIS JOHN SMITH A HERO.

Few persons who have had an elec-
tric car to pass over them are alive le
relate their experience, but 3-year-oil
John Smith, time son of Mr. John Smith
of 1027 Llillen street, enjoys that dies
tinction.
Johnny n-as playing in the street, in

front of his Lome about 1 o'clock Mons
eay afternoon, when he was struck and
knocked down by a heavy, double-trotk
York road ear. Before the motermaie
could stop the boy dissapeared, with a
shriek, under the heavy wheels. When
tlie car was brought to a standstill time
motorman and conductor with blancheii
faces, jumped off prepared to drag thc
boy's mangled retnams from beneath
the modern juggernaut. Lying in
knot beneath the rear cf the.car these
found the boy. Gently he was extritat-
ed from his perilous position, and his
unconscious form was carried into hie
home.
Dr. Hayden, of 408 North Exeter

street, Baltimore, was hurriedly sum-
moned and attended the lail, who Bowe
revived. A half hour later, when the
people sent to the house to inquire the
boy's condition, he was playing in this
yard at his home as if mottling had ha!,
pened and with only a few .sligist
bruises to remind him of his terrible:.
experience.

DIED.

NITSSEAR.---On October 11, 1902, at,
his 'sate home in this place, from injer..
lea received by a fall, Mr. Jesse II
Nussear, aged 71 years, 1 month and 1
day.

In a
Glass of Wafer.
Put a handful of glazed

coffee in a glass of water,
wash off the coating,
look at it; smell it! Is
it fit to drink? Give

LION COFFEE
the same test, It leaves the water
bright and clear, becauee it'sjust
fiure coffee.

The scaled package in nitres uniform
Quality and freahneas.
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IN S ANO SQUASHES.

t: ow They Have Been Kept Late and
'14Y-rough Severe Frosts.

P;hii1S and Sellashes may be nar-

.:Ked- tiffough quite severe frosts with-

Out injury by covering well with straw

or coaese litter. With especially fine

is wtieh ilitay not have fully ma-

Will usually pay Well t6.•do

s. aa Ihey will often make very de-

rided oeawtis after the surrounding

;See& tYinch Wore tufbrotected are dead

I:eyoud any hopes Pont' years ago
Some very large pumpkins which Iwas-
itrowieg were in danger Of beingvffilled
by frost: before maturity. ?They were
intended Wet shesV Whitlows ill some of
the 14-:,ege' stOreS, and my object was
the lafgest possible growth and thor-
Oughly matured fruits. They were
easefully covered, fruits and vines, and
eame throuss4 without injury and kept
growiiige vigorously until the second
frost came, which killed the leaves and
leaf stalks. At this time the pumpkins
only were covered, the Vines being left
to care foie themselves; but being- very
farge itatf Strong, ',Fire Snilin tines still
ken-Mined greSen, and the pumpkins by
actual measurement made very decided
.trowth after everything but the main
stems was dead. Did all this trouble
pay, CIO, Stott- ask?' f think so, for the
pumpkins were sold at satisfactory
prices for the purpose for which they
.ivere grown, and the cards upon them,
With the grower's name and, residences
Were a good advertisement. Cabbage;
eelery and- elf late growing vegetables
*ill be greatly benefited by a liberal
tise of the hoe and steel garden rake
to loosen and fine the soil and admit
The air and sunshine, says a Rural New
Tallier writer,.

MARKING CATTLE.

haraeters Tattooed In the Ear With
Forceps and India Ink.

The cut, from Country GentlethaM
shows a Means of markings Cattle,
;which a Canadian correspondent says
Is open to the fewest objections and is
practiced by many breeders of live
Stock in Ce-eat Britain. The operation
of tattooing, he says, is simple and
Practically painless. The mark is legi-
Me and fairly durable, but unless some
White. fluid,. for use in tattooing black
Skinned' animal's iava liable thi& inet1-.d
od would be useless for certain breeds
or cattle and swine. The instrument
used is simple and easily manipulated.
It consists, as shown in the cut, of a
pair of pinititerwaforceps so construct-
ed as Ai, permit of clituigin the mark,
iig tooth or stamps. Numbers fronts I
'do 0 may be arranged in many combi-

TATTOOING EolteEPS.

letion& and so- setve when tattooed on
the ear effectually to distinguish the
Individual. Initials or whole words
may be tattooed. The tattooing process

Ds simple. The ear of the animal should
be thoroughlY demised. Lathy ink
Should then be applied- with! cm, brush, to,
the hairless or inner side of the ear sd
as to cover the surface where it is de-
sired the characters should appear.
The jaws of the forceps being so
placed on the ear as to bring the pierc-
ing device over the ink, a sufficient
eressure should be exerted to cause
le points' to pieree the epidermis and
ue skin, but not the cartilage of the

eat. The ink should then be rubbed
Onto the punctures, although generally
the mere piercing operation drives
enough coloring matter into the skin
to leave a good mark. The wound soon
heals, and. a. meek that cannot be eas-
ily reiliesv.etV off Itampered with is left.

lity'e and Russian Thistle.
it is nothing uncommon for rye to

yield forty bushels to the acre, and if
the ground is properly prepared and
good seed, Well put in failure will not
occur if tlitete is, enough moisture in
the ground tea germinate' the seed in
the fall, Rye Can be sown in August
or any time before the ground freezes.
We have seen good, crops when the,
grain wa& sown satiate that the plant&
could hardly be seen above ground Un-
til the following spring. If rye is not
sown by Sept. 20, it is usually bet-
ter to wait until the ground is about
to fteezza up. One who has land infest-
ed with Itussiain thistles will find great
satisfaction in sowing rye thick and
early. Some sow lei July Mill pasture
the stand so it cannot joint, then har-
vest a camp the next year.-Field, and
Irarm,

Pall CreaitIng- Ancrlifilinit
One of the agricultural authorities

claims that the onion thrips pass the
winter months in matted grass among
•old weeds and other rubbish as well
as among cull onions that have been
left over to. the garden in the fall. For
this- de:tam a gelierali ereaning, up of all
4tubbish iu the fall is highly essentiak

Newts and Notes.
Skhninilis for hogs and the big profit

fin it is all the talk now.

Ohio. is a clover growing state. It is
also bettomings an alfalfa growing
state.
The market for coarse flax fiber Is

almost unlimited, according to a west-
ern grower..

The agoicultural building of the St.
Loads world's fair is reported as
planned to cover twenty-two acres and
;he palace of horticulture seven and a
'half acres.

A reeent circular of the United States
department of agriculture defines the
haws regulating interstate shipment of
birds a taiga me.

Late blight in. some section& has re-
duced the earlier promise of a heavy
p,:ttato crop, but a large western crop is
atill the general tenor of advice&

Llitie Johnnie-Sulomon may have
been Om wisest MoiS but Adam was
the luelfiSati
Mainame-Why do you think so, John-

nie?
JOhnnie-'reuse he was born

men and didn7t ve to go to school.
•

WatziMiltnete Cough Cure
1-.....puRh4 coo 4:kaull Croup.

-79.f

Ftm8NpqiikoE
VARIETIES OF WHEAT.

best Yielders at the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

Wheat varieties being of Interest at
present, seine experienee of the Keae

tucky agricultural experiment statiorS

is here presented. The Wheats illus-

trated Were alto?* thirty-seven varie-
ties Wanted Oct. 14 for the season of
1900-01. The fourteen best yielders for
two years have been Fultz, Harvest
King, Prudy, Lancaster Red, Beech-

/2, CLAWSON LONGBERRY; 2, CANADIAN HY-
BRID; 3, IMPROVED LICE.

wood Hybrid, Indiana Swamp, Dawf:-
son's Golden Chaff, Jersey Fultz,. Ex-
tra Early Oakley, Pearl Prolific, Fah
casten, Turkish, Kansas Mortgage
Lifter and Hungarian. There are
among these eight smooth varieties;
and they average for the two years
09:2 bushels, and seven bearded varie-
ties which average for the two. 'years
only 36.9 bushels. The farmers Of the
section: of time statearound Lexington
'meter a smooth wheat to a bearded
one, est it is very hard to get hands to
harvest the bearded varieties.
Clawson Longberry is beardless,

' seeds large, soft and white, but a trifle
darker than some other white wheats;

- stem yellow; tverage number of seeds
from a spike, 49; average' weight of
seeds from one spike, 2.3 grains.

1 Canadian Hybrid is beardless, seeds
• of medium size, plump, red, Moderate-
ly hard; spike compact, stem pale y.eh.

! low; average number of seeds, feom a
• spike, 54; al-el:age- Atolglit,. 2.1 grams;
of good appetteance; btrt with the stem
rather slight.
The Hungarian wheat produced a

3lery rank growth; average height,
about 53 inches, though occasional
plants reached a height of 58 inches;
strongly bearded; seed large, very dark
in color and very hard; number of
seeds from a spike, 36.5; average
weight of seeds from a spike, L55
grams,.
Pootung wheat is beardless-or beard-

ed; seeds small, sae and red; spike

4, THEISS, OR HUNGARIAN; 5, POOTUNG.

slender, tapering, the spikelets weir
separated; stem Yellow, slight; average
'number of seeds from a spike, 37.5; av-
erage weight of seeds from a spike,
0.925 gram. The straw was very weak,
and much of it was thrown down be-
fore it was cut; average height when
mature, about 50 inches, though often
reaching a height of 54 inches. Red
rust very abundant on blades. No
stein rust. It is a very early wheat
and was cut June 22.

'Utilizing the unaertrovs.
According to statistics published by

the Denver en...limber of commerce, Col-
orado advanced during the decade IMP
to 1899 to the frout rank of irrigated'
states, surpassing California in the ex-
tent of land under irrigation, but re-
mainin,g second in the number of irri-
gators and in the value of irrigated
erotism
. Water is held in the layers of sand
and gravel which have been deposited

at various depths beneath the surface.

of the plains. Investigations indicate

that this supply is large and that con-
siderable areas of valuable' land lo-

cated at too great an elevation to be

Irrigated by gravity diversion of water

will .ultimately be reclaimed by utiliz-

ing the underfloW.

Tate Way a Woman Begins.
"Have you finished that new novel

yet?" he asked.
"Oh, dear, no. I've hardly begun,"

she answered. "In fact, I've only read
the last! eliapter."-Chicago Post.

- 
Stamlis are first mentioned by Syne-

`sius, bishop, of Cyrene, about 300 A. D.

Germany's trade with Mexico in-
creased morn than 6 per coot last year.

e A man talks knowinsly of, the IMOD-
-stancy of women and then proceeds to
get mad if one of thciu proves he is
right. -Chicago News.

or4- -r -r moKBi

it s 110t nifiletalt Matter to•ThinL
Yourself fa/ Death.'

Thousands of people actually think
themselves to death every year by n.1-
lowing their minds to dwell on morbid
subjects.
As' a rule, the thought that kill's re-

late& to - son-fettling the individual
dreada more than anything else in the
Ivointl. There is the germ of fatal
thought in ninety-nine persons in every
hundred, and the exception is only
proof against the thought disease
having, been inoculated with the lymph
of optimism or philosophy.
The idea that one has some incipient

disease in one'sssfystem, the thought of
financial ruin, that one le- getting on in
life without improving prospects-any
of them, Or a thensand:similar
thoughts may carry a healthy man to
a premature grave. A melancholy
thought that fixes itself upon one's'
mind needs as much "doctoring!' as
phy&lca&disease. It needs to be eradi-
cated from the mind or it will have
just the seine result as a neglected
diseage would have. The thought dis-
ease sometimes cures itself after run-
ning its course; so does smallpox. But
who- Would settle' down to suffer from
smallpox and chalice recovery, /lathed-
sands of foolish persons settle doWates
let the thought disease, which, Sea' itt-
tacked them, do it& worst?'
Every melancholy thought, every

morbid notion and every nagging wor-
ry should be resisted to the utmost,
and the patient should be physicked:by
cheerful thoughts, of which there ik rt,
store in every one's possessi;mobright
companions-cheaper thSoi' dutage- and
pleasanter.:
There haVeOneurred score's cf dozens

of cases where healthy persons have
thought themselveS into -having tumors
and cancers-cases which admit of no
doubt whatever that the diseases re-
sulted from constant morbid fear.
There might possibly be fewer cases
of cancer if some great doctors could
assure the woeld that it is not a hered-
itary disease, linf morbid minded per-
sons on hearing that there is cancer' in
their families generally do the very
worst thing they can do under the cir-
eumstances - they conceive an awful
dread that the will be afflicted with
It. They dwell upon the fear constantly,
and. every trifling ailment which trou-
ble& them is at first mistaken for the
premonitory symptoms of cancer.
The morbid condition of mind pro-

duces a morbid condition of body, and
If the disease does happen to be in the
system it receives every- encourage-
ment to develop.

POULTRY POINTERS:

The' best eggs are the result of a
meat diet.

Weak legs come from forced growth,
high feeding and elose contiuement.
Use no deformed or weak foNels for

breeding and do not keep the -r,ame.
cock more than one Season.-
A moltiag hen seldom lays. She can-

not be supplying eggs while the strain
of growing new feathers is upon her.

A very fat hen seldom lays -anything
but soft shelkA eggs. Apoplexy and
egg holm:Tare the result of excessive
rot

Lenhs and hay chaff make esessellant
litter- for the floors, and sby throwing
grain among it fowls are often kept
busy scratching.

Keep the fowls away from the barns,
stables and carriage houses. In such
,places they are nuisances; 'be-sides they
ere more comfortable in a place by
themselves.

Hens must have carbonate S1'1'0 gam.;
phate of lime for their shellssatel these
will be found in old plastering, broken
oyster shells and bones, with some of
the meat and gristle attached.

A Persian Dinner.
A traveler in Persia thus describes a

dinner served in the household of a
wealthy Persian: "The chief dish con-
sists of a fowl boiled to rags, surround-
ed by a toothsome mass of rice, hard'
boiled eggs, fried onions, almondeaand
raisins. There is a Shiraz wine, clear;
golden red liquid that hat' traveled'
over the mountain passes on muleback
in a huge glass carboy. Among the
dessert manna has a conspicuous place.
This deiicaey is somewhat akin to.
nougat; it is studded with walnuts -and
almonds and is jaw sticking to the
last degree. Like the mango, it is best
eaten in private. for it renders the MAP,
tieetor speechless. It is made of gum
that exudes from a tree and is said to
be engendered 'by- a. W-Ortn.'---C,h-leago
News.

Pee-tile Cuba.
In 'ettba.4 cabbages frequently weigh

as much-a-est-twenty. pounds. All vege-
tables do well. liadlate&anay be eaten
from fourteen to eighteen days after
sowing, lettuce in live weeks after
sowing, while corn produces- three
crops per year. SIveet potatoes are
perpetual. The natives dig up the
tubers, cut them -off and plant the old
vines, which proilffee a new crop in
three months. All sorts e4rfritiseS hoeideh
cultural and greenhouse- plants and .
bulbous stock are also grown,

Dampening His Ardor.
Desperate Suitor-Sir, I have rellehed

that stage where I can Imo longer lives
Without your daughter.
Heartless' Parent-Well, I don't con-

sider suicide a crime, young man, but
you mustn't hang around here.-Chl-
cage News.

A Paradox.
Belle-What a lovely bulldog!'
Nan-I think he's horrid looking.'
Belle-Oh, but bulldogs aren't lovelys

tailless they're horrid looking.-Detroit"
Free Press.

Not a pound of all the coal burned in
Switzerland is dug within the borders
of that cowitry.

Every one .ishware that it is not wise
to seek a tree's. shelter in a thunder-
storm; but, if' you,. must take refuge
there, then &Mb tO the topmost
branches. It has been proved- that, the
upper boughs of trees during a stem
would be the safest position, and, it' is
said:that:birds in the branchesare• sel-
dom killed: When the tree is struck' by
lightning, it la: the trunk which; pre-
sumably from itssgreater dryness, is a
bad comluetor and which therefore
suffers tins-most.

111 3Sit.
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FINS OF THE FLYING FISH.

They ArE, raost ca Piii.chutes Rather
Than Ks. 'Wings.

Out: frefn. the warmer seas fiy the'
flying'fish, the fish of which every one
has heard, which yet none can see for
the first time withouta- gaSp of amaze-
ment, without a. feeling as though be-
holding the miraceous, the fish which
has given rise to more 'untruthful sto•
ries than any other fish in all the seas.
Undoubtedly the flying fish has wings

like a bird; undoubtedly it flies, yet not-
as 0 bird. It does Mat flap the wing-
like, pectoral tins - on which it Is up,
borne, nor, once lamtched in the aira
can it change its course by any move-
Ment of its Wings until it dips again
to the water. Yet it will pass a ship
making ten knots in the hour and trav-
el in the air as far as 500 feet at a
time.
Astounding, indeed, is the sight of a

shoal of flying fish taking to the air,
skimming far ovet,the surface• when
the sea is calm, leaping high over
great waves when gales blow. Fish
seem .ludicrottely out of their element
in the air, but that fish should fly is
not really more wepncierful than that
some aniffials andIirds, like the atter'
or the'penguin, dive amid svelm, to per-
fection.
The flying fish's fins are really Para-

chutes to support and steady its-body
rather than wings to propel' it. The
lobe of the tail gives propulsion to the
body as it leaves the water. A flying
fish, Measures about a foot in length,
and its- long, transparent pectoral fins
reach almost to the tail; but, though=
very large when expanded, they can
be-folded up very neatly. Its flight is
short and intermittent, and it must
needs continually dip into the sea to
give itself a fresh start.-Pearsolds.

Accurate Delay.
Many stories are told of the lack of

punctuality upon southern railroads.
It is said that when a New England
man found his train, advertised to
leave at 11 o'clock, starting at exactly
alai:: hour he complirnented the con-
ductor.
"Just on time, I see," he said genial-

ly. "All this talk I've heard of the
lateness of your trains- is without foun-
dation, ThVe no doubt."
The conductor smiled at him gently.
"This train, sir," he said without a

trace of embarrassment, "is not today's
11 o'clock train, sir. It is yesterday's
11 o'clock. Today's will probably not
get here from way down until tomor-
row, sir."--Youth's Companion.

:After the Dance.-
"I hope you have enjoyed the even::

tog, Miss Oliver."
"Not excessively, Mr. Roland. The
men are such wretched dancers. I
have had only one really good part-

ner."
"My own experience precisely."
"Yes, Mr. Van Twieher is the' lidst

dancer' Lever saw. There he gees new'

with Grace Turner. It is a pleasure to
watch them, isn't it?"
"Yes; he does wery nicely-with a

partner like your friend Grace. She

Is the one to whom I urns referring

just now."
"So I sunnosed."-Netv' Verk Herald,

“Stranger than Fiction".

A certain 25 cent article now sold
everywhere is creating wondeffain-
terest and working marvelons re-
sults. Fathers think it the grandest
thing on earth, for instead of walk-
ing time floor half the night they now
sleep in undisturbed peace. Ah,
how excellent( Invaluable it is.
Mothers wont do without it. Its
the Mother's Friend. Babies even
like it. Its better than wine; yet it
makes puny babies strong; fretful
babies laughing and gay; and nerv-
ous babies rest and sleep well. By
its use sickly infants speedily be-
come hearty romping children. To
use this golden remedy once means
to use no other. You have heard of,
but did you ever try, VICTOR IN-
FANTS RELIEr? Sold everywhere.
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ELY'S CREAM' BALM
Gives Belief at once

Iteleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased 

This preparation contains all of the
membrane. It cures digestants and digests all kinds of

awaY a Cold in thecfrive'COLD IN HEAD fOod. 
,It gives instant relief and neverCatarth and

fails"  to cure. It allows you to eat all

- EST A 13L-1S1-11,',I

Dyspepsia Cure

heal quickly. It Is abserberIlleals and Pro-
tects the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50ets.. at Druggists
or be mail Trial Size Wets, by mail._
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street .New York

HOW A MAN DROWNS.

The- tleason He Sometimes Comes
Three Times to the Surface.

Few popular fallacies are of such.
wide extent as- the belief that a person'
musts rise to the surface three times,
no more and no less, before he can poS:
sIbly drown.
There is little ground for this sup-.

pbsition, although if has been almost
universally believed in for generations.
The: truth is that a drowning.' ped-son
may sink the first time neverto rise
again, or he may, as-he indeed does in
the majorilis of cases, rise three times
before he s,nks forever.
It all depends upon the quantity of

water that he swallows when he 'sinks
and the size of his-hint& The human.
body in life naturally floats while the
lungs are inflated. As long as one
keeps his head above the surface of
the- :Water he can float, face up, with-
out having to move hand or foot.
But as soon as a person sinks he

gulps and imbibes a quantity of water.
If after he has swallowed water he
has any air in his hangs, he will un-
doubtedly rise again and will continue'
to sink and risc alternately until elf
the air is expelled from his lungs, when
he will drown.
In most cases the frightened victim

of an accident swallaeiss. enough water
when he first sinks to leave him in a
very exhausted condition; but, as there

still air left in his hangs, he soon'
finds himself on the surface again:
Each time he sinks. however, the sup-
ply of eir in his lungs grows less until
ultimately there is moo Langer sufficient
to support him.

Groom of ̀ No Importance.
If there is ever a time in a woman's

life when elm is the most important
person in her oven immediate circle, It
is when-she is a bride. Apropos of this
is a Story of a new society editress
Who had just returned from her first
assignment, which was the writing",11U
of a wedding:
"Did you get all the facts?" asked

the city editor.
"All that are of any importance,"

reviled the young woman. "I have a

description of the bridal gown and the

trousseau mid the flovacrarselid the Wed-

ding Dite:4•00 :Is, and the objective point

of the tour, and the names of the
bridesmaids and the officiating clergy-

man and the reception days"-
"Who is the bridegroom?" inter-

rupted the city editor. "Ills name has
been printed four diffcreat ways in the
nrelimienry announcements."
"The groom?" falteted the young

wcinau. "Why-why--I forgot to ask
about him, and I guess nobody else

thought of him, except meybe the-
brid

Net What He 17anted.
A young man at the risk of his life

saved a beautiful young girl from
drowniegs Her glintertli father seized'
the rescuer of his daughter by the
hand and in a. Voice tremulous with
emotion Sa
"Neble"youth, to- you I am indebted

fin -everything that makes life dear to
me. Which reward will, you take-
£100,000 or the hand of my daughter?"

"I'll take the daughter," replied the
heroic rescuer, thinking thereby to got
both the girl and the money.
"You have Well chosen," replied the

grateful father: "I could not have
given you the £1110:00fijust yet in any
case, as I has not yet saved that
amount, being only a poor editor, but
My daughter is yours for life. Take
her and be happy. Bless you, my chit-
dren!"-London Answers.

Where Every One Salto-lies.
Smoking, is universal in Polynesia,

China, Japan and Siam. In Burma the
mother takes the cheroot from her
mouth and puts it to the lips of her
nursing babe, while the child purses
its tiny lips and stiaffs away with ev-
ery indication of pleasure. Kaffir& ha-
bitually smoke cigars with the lighted
ends'in 'their mouths and their tongues
adroitly tneked out of harm's way.
Even the pygmies of central 'Africa are
inveterate smokers. The sun never
sets on the smoking World, for before
the white man- of fhe occident puts
down his pipe at night' the yellow man

of the orient has lit his matutlnal

chereot

An Espial's:non.
In one year the aurora borealis was

seen one night as far south as Wilt-
shire. The inhabitants of a certain
village assembled to witness the un-
Wonted spectacle. Many were the in-

quiries as to what it was when a wo-
man eiclaimeds "Do thee send for. our
Jock. He's a sehishurd. I'll be bound
he'll gie 1111 a neamel!' When Jock ar-
rived, be locked upwatel and said, "Oh,

it's only a phenomenon!" "There,"

said the delighted mother; "didn't 1,
tell 'cc he'd gie un a neame?"-Notes'
and. Queries.

A Plea For Courtesy.
We -have lust the old flowery forms

of politeness. and now we never waste
"Thank you!" on a fellow creature who

is not of our own: hinuediate circle. A
tradesman does; but he knows it will,

be charged in the bill. I wonder what
will bring us- back to the old sweet-
ness of manaer? Why should not the
.customer in the teashop or the custom-
er in the postoffice say "Please" when
he gives his order and the other spare
a "Thank you!" when he has paid- his
bill? It makes life run so much more.
easily.-Girl's Realm.

Not to Be Expected.
"Psliaw!" exclaimed the professor' to

the student who WaS rehearsing his
Latin oration, "you are too solemn.
There's eo life in your speaking :at all."
"Of course not." responded the stu-

dent liVelY enough. "You don't expeot
It in ii (lord
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Digests what you eat.

the food you want. The naost sensitive'
stomachs.can take it. iy its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cbred after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach, Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cares a stemachlroubles
Prepared only by E. C. DaVirgr & Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle ootltalas2itt,iumitnes ti eA ex 50 .:1ZesT. .c z 
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
H. T. FYSTER,

One rolinuteGough-Gure
For Coughs., Colds and Croup.

2,1114.
Ballitorg Amoricaili

Established 1773.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
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Published.

ON-I"1"
Six :Months, 50 Cents.

TIM TWICE-A-WPEE 4'01N:1110AS is published
;in- 1,-;"Vo issues, Tueadny ard Friday ,
mornings, with the news of 1110- Waitiii'
compact shape. It also eon-thins interesting spec-
tat correspondence, entertaining romances, good '
poetry, loam matter of gin-ell interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for tile imine circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports,are
special featuf es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of
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DIREC.`,TORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circe i (inert.
Chi e udge—Iion .d am e NIcSberry
A ssociatc,,Tudges—llon iJohn C. Metter and

1-1,01. James B. Ilendeeseki .
S ta te's)dtl'heivey- .Gictill If . Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Theielass 11 . Hargett.

Orphan's Court .
J edges- Ge wen P. Phil pot, itessel1E. Tight ev,

Beget Neigh
RegiStej ol Wills-Charleii E. Saylor.

Cermet Officers.
County Commisioners-Wm, II. Illentlireer,

Lewis 11. Hew ins, Jelin II. Etzler e-Jivines
0, inane and G. A. 'I'. emouffer.
Sheriff- I far vey It Lease.
Count y Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Rides A. Rager,
School Commissioners-Salmi& Del row, S.

Tiernan Brien. Charles W. Wi 'glut, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. 11.-iteler Cm esse
Exaemier -

3l.loalui lest) ts 1 teitslbri eat .

Notary Public-W. 11. 'frozen.
Justices of the Peuce-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shutt.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11-F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. P. L. Annan, B. F.

Shutt, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

B'argesm--I'hiltp .1. Sponrci,

Ey. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rea', Charles Ileinewald . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
am. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wedetesetto- even
imug lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev, W. B. Shelenberger seevices ev-

ery Sundry naerbing at in 30'o'claltk and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:so o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a . In. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David U. Riddle. Morning

service at 111:30 0%th-1a. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evenin*Lecturc iied Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. V.11. enDonegitue, C. 31. First

Mass 1:00 o'clock a. meseeend Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Veseeis 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 a'clock p.m.

atetlioaiSt gpiecepal Church.
Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every

ether Sunday afternoou t 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock .5 unday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Eramitsburg ConnciI,No. 53, Jr. 0, IT.A.111
Connell meets every Saturdayeveningat1 P.m
Couucilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Counciler, C. C.
Springer; Conducter, James Sheeley-; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Senteel,
J. Whitmore:Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, 11. II.
Adelsberger ; Financia, Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Ruglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo S. speingor, E. lb. EIrnmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev,J.B.Manley Chaplain; FA. Adeisberger

PresidenteTolin Byrum vice-eresstmenm; Geo. I.
Wagner Secretary; 011E19.0. Foaeristeel; Assisi ant
Seem' ary: J01111 55. Stouter. Treasurer; James
Rev-mist, el Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
St'-warns; P. F. Burkett, Messeneer Branch
nae.--ts the fourth su udey of each month, in B.
J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic UeneVoleat Asso-

ciation:
Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain: President, A. V.

Keepers; Vice-President, Wm. Walter: Treasurer
John Roseesteel; secretary, Chas. Eckenrocle;
Assistatit Secretary. Joseph McNulty , ser-
geant-at-Arms, John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers, Chairman: James Rosen-
steel, Genre Hopp, John Shorb, Geerge Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. E.
Commander, Jacob B. Rump: Senior Vice-

Oommander, Albert Dotterel': Junior Vice-Com-
mander, Sanal Waterman; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan ; Chaplain, Samuel (-,arrble : Officer of
the Day. Wm. II. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider Surgeon, Abraharif Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the' first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Pall . President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President, Jas. A.Slagle ; secretary. W.

Troasn • Treasurer, J. II. Stokes; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Iloveard M. Rowe; ;2nd
I ieut., Chums. B. Jackson: Chief Noveleman, W.
E. Ashhaagh ;Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Ann. ni Vice-PreSident, L. M.

M otter; Seefethey, E. II zonmarrnan ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan, Direct. L. M ?*totter.

J. Thos. Gehyleks, E. R. amemerman
S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eichelberger.
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A OVFATISIN
AT LOW RATES

Tot

JOB PIIIN TIN G

We possess superior fiicilities far tile
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Oruamental Job Hi-flirting

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars; Notes,
Book Work, D1suggists'

s Labels, Note Headimrs., Bill
Heads, in all callors, etc. Special

efforts. will be made to Iseommodate
both in price and quality of Work. Orders,
from distance v'ill reeekkoorompt attentio.

1_,14.41 MILLS

OF ALL WES'
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be audreseed

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Ruby

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IIAVE your Watches, Meeks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has-always on hand a,
large stock of watches; clocks, jewelry and'
silverware

Ddriet be deceived by alluring advertisements and
Oink you eau get the best mode, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for amore song. Buy from reliable manufacturera
that liave_gisinpl a reputation by honest and square
derding; Them is none in the world that ean equal-
in macliaticai eCnstruction, durability of working-
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or has,
as =my improvements as the NEW NOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The: Hew Home Sewing Machine Cotc..4.4GE, MASS. BOST,Tri Mess. 28 UNION SOCIARE,
°IMAGO, ILL. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS,

is.L.NUnino, CAL. ATLANTA, GA*
FOR SALE ay

Agent:3 Wa,ated.
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